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HOLLAND, MICH., SATUBDAY, SEPT. 5, 1891. NO. 32.
TITISE, J., dMlarin Notions and Fancy Goods,W Also Hair Work. Mfhth street opposite
City Hall.
Furniture.
CITY AND VICINITY. Coo! nights.
IROUWER, JAB. A„ Dealer in Faroitnre,
I J Carpet*, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer
t Go’s old stand, BlrerSt.
Hardware.
HOME.
K* A Hteam8 T\dr" >D ®*n j”1 hardware.
IT AN DEB VEBN, K., dealer in stoTee, herd*T were, cutlerr. etc. Tin end sheet Iron ware.
Corner Blver e»d Eighth streets.
Xiaufaetorles, Xills, Shops, Elc.
Fair week, Oct. 6, 7, 8 and 9.
See the column announcement of
“Tom’s Vacation” in another column.
The late peaches have come to a full
development— thanks to the recentrains. ,
Wheat 95 cents.
<tpnrs Vacation,” Monday evening. Farmers have commenced seeding.
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T7LIF.MAN, J., Waron and Oarriage M»nuf»c
F tory and blacksmith shop. Also manufao*
tnrer of Ox Yokes. Blrer street.
IJOLUJtp CITY BREWEBY. A. BeH.Proprle-
Meplet5dTe^th3sieU?W*ry 4,000 bMTeI,' Oor‘
TJ ONTLEY, A., Practloal Machinist Mill end
1 1 Engine 1U pairs e specialty. Shop on Be?-
so th street, near RiTer.
Building material is being constant-
ly hauled on Bay View Addition, for
additional residences.
The storm of last week was a severe
one on the lakes and several cases of
shipwreck have been reported.
Millard Harrington has a Jersey
heifer, only one year old, that gives a
bowl full of milk a day. He will have
her on exhibition at the fair.
W want a Lot, or^a Home, rail
„ ijM and set what I ran ofler.
TTUNTLEY, JAB., Archt fct, Builder and Con-
n tractor. Office lu New Mill and Factory on
River street.
[/'EY STONE PLANTNO MILL. J. R Kleyn,
IV Proprietor, Architect at d Builder, dealer in
Limber. Lath, flhingles, and Brick. Sixth
DHOENIX PLANING MILL. Soott A Schuur-A man, Proprietors, dealer In lumber, lath,
shingles and brlok. River street
Merchant Tailors.
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pBUSSK BROS., Merchant Tailors.
'Meat Markets.
1FIY0U WILL WRITE TO
XMCWR,
1CK SPECIALIST. 28111
ED.
r\B KRAKEH a DB ROSTER, dealers In all
LJ kinds of Fresh and Salt Moats, River street.
Physicians.
 mm si.,
.... (raid tapids, lickigii.
sibl*. will send you free a Circular, that care-
fully and fully describes the symptoms
’orms of cancer. The circular also gives
mee and post office address of more
09 persons he has cured of cancer by his
r treatment. — Office-bourn: 10 to 12;
in.— Telephone No. 1008. 9-lyIl ' '
G. Huizinga, H. D.
i r
M UlZINltA, J. G., M. D. Physician and Bur-
il geon. Office cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office hours from 10 to W a m.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
7o9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Far, Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
%r REMEHS, H . , Phy • ician and Surgeon. Real.
I\ deooe on Twelfth street cor er of Market.
Office at tbe drug store of H. Kremets Office
hours from 1 1 a. m to 19 m . and from £ to 6 p m.
U I*  ’ 
^SICiH AND mm.
Each
la pub1'
two
wore m ,
for vt...>al attention paid to diseases of
IN the Eye, Bar, Nose, and Throat.
ca Offios In Meyer A Boo's building, one door north
’ tusto store. River stmt Office bours-
jl. m., 1 -'#) to 4 p. ro.. and evenings.
•Iso be found at bis office during the
AT ABBS, J. A. Physician and Surgeon. Office
IvJL at Walsh's drug st re. Residence, corner
of Eighth sod Fish streets. In th* bouse formerly
occupied by L SprleUtona. Office Uours: 9 to
10 a m., and 3 to 6 p. m.
Saloon.H.
»ROWN, P.. dealer in liquors and ckara o( all
P kinds. Eighth street neat River.
Watches and Jewelry*
It ottbemi
, Mich.. April 98, 1991.
lapers and Periodicals
n REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
D dealer lu fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
l-TEVENSOVC. A., successor to H. Wyk-
> ' huysen. Jeweler and Opticiiu, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
Mlseellaneous.
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
^ he local agent in this city. Leave
”7^ & orders for any publication in the
^0u J. or Canada at the Poet Office, with
r“e C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
fXTOLTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Flue Ha
Vf v&ua Cigars, and dealer In Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
IT EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
l\ salt land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street. ,
SOCIETIES.
fSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Jnstlees.
concern
ncareH ( dK EM A, O.J., Attorney at Law. CoUeotious
P. 8, Er ^promptly attended to. Office, Vac dcr
Chicago fsWock, Eighth street
The
it ei
i B A
e'
. Tenth
ANKS. I., Ju*tlne of the Petce, Notary
and Pension Claim Agent, River Bk.
. J. C.. Attorney aud Counsellor at Law.
Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
Bakeries.
16
W. H
‘Buffered
Catarrh C
1AKBBY, John Pessink Proprietor,
h Bread ani Bakers' Goods, CoufecUon-
i , Eighth street.
Banki.
'{tor STATE BANK, with Barings Depart-
Sent,Caplta', 935, 0U0, 1. Cappon President ;
«* 4ilje, Cashier. Eighth street.
VlRT
I but
terras^
Barbers.
IGARTEL, W., Tonsorlsl Parlois, Eighth
d Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
mission Merchant.
H , Commission Merchant, and
Irain, Flouund Produce. Highest
____ * paid for wUbat Office in Brickrk coruer'Eighth aud Fish streets.
DrHfs antT Medicines.
L DRUG STORE, H. Kronen, M. D ,
! B7 oc< \UESBURG, J. 0., Dealer in Drugs aud Medi-
Loii. 1 clnes, Paiuto and Oils, Brushes, Toilet
. . iicUs aud Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key11 and Domestit Cigars. 7
rEV, F J., M. D., proprietor of First
I Drug Store. Presort tions carefully
Indeffday or night. Eighth street
L heartily w
and i an u
tkstUredf
tbs medic'
F. & A. M.
Regular Com muni cations of Unity Lodoi, No.
191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even'
ing», Jan. 91, Feb. 18. March 2S, April 99. May
20, June 17, July 15. Aognat 19. Sept. 16, Oct. 14.
Nov. 11. Deo. 9. St. John's days June 94 and
December 27. 0. Brktman, W. M.
D. L. Boyd. Sec'y.
- --
K. O. T. M,
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets in K. 0. T. M.
Hall at 7: 30 p m., on Mouday night next. All
Sir Knights are cordially invlUd to attend.
Cheapest Life In-mance Order known. Full
particulars given ou application .
John J. Gsppon, Commander.
W. J. Davidson, R. K.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat bushel ................. a:*
Barley « cwt ...................... & 1 15
Con1 ¥ bushel ..................... & 7o
Oats V bushel .................... Kf 82
Clover seed V bushel .............. (4 4 25
Poistoes V bushel ................. @ 30
Flour V barrel ......... ........... <4 5 60
Corumeal, bolted, f cwt ........... (^180
Corumeal, uubolUd. ^ cwt ........ (4 1 40
Ground feed ........................ § 1 40
Middlings V cwt .................... (4 IK.
Bran N cwt.. .................. <4 80
Hay too ........................ is 10 00
Honey .......... ...... ............. 1C @ 18
Butter ............................... (rf 17
Engs V dozen ..................... ig 15
Wood, hard, dry W cord .......... 1 50 0 1 75
Chlckers. dresBod, Ib(live4 0 5ci.. 8® 10
Beuus ^  buBhel ...... ............ 1 75 # 9 00
Ouiona ft bushel .................... tft 1 ‘13
Girl WantedI
A good, competent girl, for general
housework. Good wages. Family of
six. For in'ormation apply at R. Ste-kqtee. Mbs. G. McKoy.
• Chicago, 111.
The new side walk on the south side
of Thirteenth street has been coin-
111 d  pleted and the street commissioner is
constructing the necessary cross-walks.
The recent rains will materially ben-
efit the corn crop. If the night frosts
do not fall in too soon, an average of
at least half a crop throughout this
region is confidently looked for.
Monday next, Sept. 7, being Labor
Day, the C. & W. M. will run a train
every hour between 8:30 a.*n. and 3:30
p.ui. from Grand Rapids to Holland,
and returning between 5:30 and 9:30
p.m.
Jerry Winter has completed the an-
nual school census. The total number
of persons between the ages of 5 and
20. in the city, is 1,421, as against 1.275
last year, showing an increase of 140.
The number of 5-year olds is 95.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Sept. 3rd, *91, at the Hol-
land city post office: Mr. Ralph. G.
Badoux, N. J. Rice, Miss Gertrude Sis-
son, Mr. Thomas Van Wost.
G. J. Van Durkn, P. M.
It is proposed to use the money left
over from entertaining the Grand
Army encampment towards erecting a
Grand Army building in Detroit, and
ex-Senator Palmer has given $10^000
and Gen. Alger has pledged $10,000
more to the fund.
Steketee’s run-away mustang^mash-
ing the cart into splintcreens; the
Frenchmen’s bear climbing ze pole tel-
ephone: aud an unruly heifer tackling
the hind axle of a fanner’s wagon were
among the street attractions one af-
ternoon yds week.
Dick Uelder started in at theKing fac-
tory, Friday morning, and had not been
at work one hour when his right hand
caught in the machine he was operat-
ing, cutting off part of the two middle
fingers of the right hand. Dr. O. E.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jac. Niewold.
iturday— a son.
e Holland City Martial band will
appear on thestrretsSaturday evening.
^TBfrlMs for the construction of the
new bank building will be opened this
(Saturday) afternoon.
iTbv. A. Vennema, of Rochester, N.
Y., has received a call from the First
Itef. church, Giand Rapids.
The number of subscribers to the
telephone in this city, including tbe
resorts, has been Increased to 80.
Hope church parsonage chronicled
theadveut, on Monday morning, of a
young dominc that tiffped the beam a^i
12 pounds.
The season for vessels engaged in
carrying lumber is so unprofitable this
fall, that several schooners have al-
ready laid un.
The City Hotel premises have been
greatly improved by a new side walk.
The pulpit in Hope Church will be
occupied Sunday evening by Rev. H.
Oeerllngs.
A cheerful feeling prevails among
all classes of business men, mechanics
and farmers.
The decree prohlbatlng the Importa-
tion of American pork in Germany
has been rescinded.
The attraction of the season will lie
“Tom’s Vacation” at Lyceum Opera
.House, Monday evening.
| Bart of a harness round on the bee
line, south of the city, can be had by
calling at the News office.
Do what you can to make your own
town clean and attractive and always
speak well of it, and Its people.
Evening services will l>e held at the
The last card was received at the! German Lutheran church, next Sun-
census bureau, Washington, on Tues-
day, and shows the exact population of
tlie United States to be 62,622,250.
Emperor William has grown a beard
and Gov. Winans has shaved his chin
whiskers. There appears to be no ac-
counting for the tastes of great men. .
A Chicago man has purchased an
$8,000 farm on the shore of Lake Mich-
igan south of Benton Harbor, and will
lay it out into a cot tage resort for Chic-
agoans.
The horse sale at Ed. Harrington’s
stables Tuesday, was largely attended.
Some twelve horses were sold and the
prices brought were satisfactory to
the owm r.
day, by Rev. A. E. Breugeman, of
Grand Haven.
Yates dressed tbe wound.
The Premium List of tbe Coopers-
ville Fair is out, and a copy has been
received by us. The dates of the fair
are fixed for Sept. 29, 30, and Oct. 1
and 2. In the speed department very
lilieral premiums are offered. • The list
of special premiums is varied and at
tractive. On the third day of the fair
ex-Gov. Luce will deliver an address
on practical fanning.
Monday, Henry Dyk, a youth of
North Holland, was brought before
Squire Post, on a charge of having
uttered language derogatory to the
chastity of a very respectable girl of
that locality. At the trial tbe case
was submitted to the jury without ar-
gument and a verdict rendered of “not
guilty'*, much to the surprise of those
that claim to be informed as to the
facts in the case.
The West Michigan Agricultural
and IhdiiBtrial Society will hold their
twelfth annual exhibition at Grand
Rapids on their new grounds north of
the city. Sept, 14—18. .
Among the traverse jurors to serve
in the October term of the IT. 8. Court
we notice F. Jonker, Zeeland; H. C.
Lowing, Georgetown; and Benj. F.
Norton, Coopers v Hie.
Messrs. Jonkman & Dykema have
just completed the opening of their
fall stock. A full line of ready made
clothijut is noyropen for inspection.
More of this next week.
Thanks to the our friend W. H. Rog-
ers of Sioux City la . for a kind invi-
tation to “come, and let us reason to-
gether,” while taking in the Corn Pal-
ftce in that city, this fall,
Parties desiring a copy of the Pre-
mium List of the Holland fair will ap-
ply to the secreUry, G. J. Van Duren,
Holland, Mich.
The lost shawl advertised in the
News last week was returned to this
office by the finder on Wednesday. It
pays to advertise.
There is a split in the' Texas Alli-
ance party. One of the candidates is
being bolted because he insists on
wearieg a necktie Sundays.
A man can hardly become an old
fogy who tries tq keep touch
with the rising generation — to feel
with them and to help them.
Tony De Kruifof Zeeland is among
those that are speeding their horses on
the race track. He has two or three
horses steady on tbe grounds.
The tri angular lot, south of Ander-
son’s ship-yard, will soon cease to be
commons. Material is being hauled
on the grounds for two residences.
School opens Monday morning.
The Muskegon schools will have free
text books In the first four grades.
“Tom’s Vacation” will be present*!
at Lyceum Opara House, Monday
evening.
Contractor Uiksen Is hard at work on
his Maple street Job, and will have the
grading completed In a few days.
—   i , i
Reward Offered.
Lost, Sunday, Aug. 80, at Ottawa
Reach or Macatawa Pare, a pair of
smoked pearl opera glasses, bearing
owner’s name, in leather case. Leave
at News office and receive reward.
' _ 32 — 3w.
Do Not
Buy any Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Sil-
verware, Gold l*ehs, Spectacles, etc.,
until you have examined the stock of
C. A. Stevenson. He gives the lowest
prices, and has the best assortment in
the city.
Holland, Mich., July 2, 1891. 23-tf.
One Fare to Three Fairs.
For the State Fair at Lansing Sept.
7 to llth, and the West Michigan and
Kent County Fairs at Grand Rapids,
Sept. 14th to ISth.theC. Jt W. M.andD.
L. A N. lines will sell excursion ticketo
at one fare for the round trip from all
stations in Michigan.
Tickets good to return Sept. 12th and
19th respectively.
The Final Excursion
Of the season to St. Joeeph will he
run by the O. A W. M. By. on Sunday,
Sept. fith. The last one was well pat-
ronized, and we think there are many
more people who would be glad of an
opportunity to visit this popular re-
sort at the low rates offered. The Hop-
kins Brass Band will accompany the
train from Allegan, furnishing sweet
music for the entertainment of excur-
sionists. Not least of the attractlona
Michigan
on the steamer City of Chicago, with-
will be a boat ride on Lake l hi
The Post Office crew acknowledge
with thanks the receipt of a fine lot of
cigars, with wedding cards, of Mr.
Henry Geerllngs and Miss Rika L.
Mulder.
out extra charge. Train will leave
Holland at 9:80 a. in. arriving at St.
Joseph at noon. Leave, returning, at
7:00 p. m. Round trip rate $1.25.
Trade at Wm. Rrusse A Co., and get
a Parachute for the children.
--- ......
The bald man's motto: “There Is
room at the top.” This top may be
supplied with a good crop of fine hair
by using Hall’s Hair Renewer. Try It.
“Five years ago I had a constant
cough night sweats was greatly reduced
in ilesh, and had been given up by mv
physiciar
Cherry P
r. m.
The damage to the furniture in the
Episcopal church, by the recent explo-
sion of “squawbuck kerosene,” has
been satisfactorily settled by the insur-
ance company at $120.
j From and after Tuesday, Sept. 8,
/trains will lie run by the C. & W. M.
between this city and Ottawa Beach,
so as to connect with the regular
trains for Grand Rapids.
Austin Harrington is building a bay
scale on the corner of River and Sev-
enth streets, where lie has opened a
depot for the purchase of country pro-
duce. See his notice elsewhere.
Herbert G. Keppel has accepted tbe
appointment of instructor in tbe
Northwestern Academy at Orange
City, la., lately tendered him, as men-
tioned in the News two weeks ago.
The steamer Macatawa, after the
repairs on her shaty, undertook a s|>eed
contest with the steamers Joe and
Browne. Wednesday, and came out
i ahead. She carries the broom now.
The residents on West Tenth street
have sent in a petition to the common
council for the grading and graveling
of that part of said street lying be-
tween Maple street and Ray View Ad-
jSH, HKBRR, Drn
. (all atook of
t and Pharmacist ;
apiiertalnlLg to the
j ,rt?° ‘XEB dc KANE, druggists and booksellers1,: Stock always (reshandcomplete, cor Eighth
tyktrlne |Wr atreeta. _ _
j Dry Goods tod Groceries.
D- dealer Id Dry Goods, Fancyjh, u., la
s and Famishing Goods, Eighth street.
KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No-
tes, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
wxt toBauk.
gDALL,8. R , deale. in Department Goods
.Jit proprietor of Holland City Bauer,
lo/ street
i/JONGH. C., dealer In Dry Goods, Groceries,
T <Uts and Capa. Boots and Bboea, etc., Tenth
$pp . Union School building.
D., dealer in General Merchandise,
uce. Freeh Egga and Dairy Bat-
* River street oor. Ninth.
ASTI AN, general dealer in Dry
Irooeries, Floor and Feed. The
Crockery In the city, oor. Eighth
Farmer’s Produce.
Highest cash price for all Country
Produce. Potatoes and Apples a spe-
cialty.
Store, corner of River and Sevc ih
streets, where I have built a new
wagon scale, for ti e convenience of
those that bring hay to market.
Austin Harrington.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, *01. 82 3m
- ----
Barter’s Oil Heaters are neatly
finished and perfectly odorless. For
sale at Ranters Bros.
A two column advertisement in the
N kws is of itself sufficient to indicate - -
thrift and growth. The two always! Seif’s bottling works, west of his
go, together. All our advertisers get brewery, are about completed. The
good returns for their .investment, building is 22 x 42, of brick, one story
The latest evidence hereof is submit- and basement. The works proper will
ted in this issue of the paper, where j be placed in the latter and the first floor
W. Rrusse A Co. Inake formal an- 1 used as a salesroom,
nouncement of their fall opening. Let
'•\amlne their special line of
ittailoiiug. It will jiaythem
The last legislature passed a law re-
quiring land owners to kill the milk
io do s | weeds on their premises. A Jackson
Tliurtidav afternoon at the resident^ farmer 8l?ys the be8t way 10 do1 nnrMlaj afternoon, at he residing ^ i(j t0 t|lrn g „ k of gheeptoise in the
of the bride’, parents, 1 enth .tro.t,\flcW where the weeds grm[
Rev. Henry Geerllngs, of Decatur. I , - 2 _
Mich., and Miss Rika L.M aider, daugh-J Our journalistic friend Henry P.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. Mulder of this *,a8 changed his position as
Flowers.
White Lilp Bulbs, .Narcissus bulbs,
and choice Everblooming Roses for
sale. This is the month for putting
out bulbs of the White Lily. Call at
my liouse on Eleventh street, or send
order by mail.
Charles S. Dutton.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 28, ’91.
31 2w
city, were united in marriage, Rev. Dr.
X. M. Steffens officiating. A large cir-
cle of relatives were pn^ent to witht-ta
the ceremonies. A reception to friends !
and old folks was given in the after-
noon, and to the young people in the
evening. The many handsome and
valuable presents received, testify of'
the general esteem In which the young]
couple are- held by those that know
them best. They intend to remain a
asbington correspondent for that of
ity editor of a new dally “The World,”
ust established at Martinsburg, West
’d. We have received a copy of tbe
irst issue. It is a six-column paper
md will be non-political. We wish our
friend success.
Use a Combination Slicer for .slicing
bread, tomatoes or potatoes, cabbage after visiting friends at Milwaukee and
.wsr^s-isa e •isiTis’s wrfe x: tirr r.
poses too numerous to mention. Call alence "r Ue(alur< "l,ere Mr. G. is
a. & sons, General Dtoiw! in and examine it at -pleasantly located as pastor of the
^eratraeK* mad • Kanters Bro’s. « Presbyterian church.
'At Harrington's they are anticipat-
ng a lively fall trade, and. their in vol-
es of new good* are opening up splen-
idly. Clothing and furnishing goods
few days longer at the old home and. \\\ be made a specialty, "^ore than
ver. Devoting his time and attention
irgely to Ids retail trade, Mr. H.
Lsires to dispose of his dock property
l/at the head of Black Lake. See adv.
in another column.
Personal Mention.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hangs, Sundaycd in
the city.
John Bosnian, Jr. has returned from
a visit with friends in Milwaukee.
Mrs. J. Visscher left for Chicago
Thursday, on a visit to their children.
Miss Gertie Zea of Michigan City,
Ind., is the guest of Miss Nellie Kon-
ing.
Henry Spiik, of Grand Haven, was
in the city, Tuesday, attending the
great horse sale.
Capt. T. W. Kirby of Grand Haven,
took a ride on Iks steamer “Joe” to the
resorts, Wednesday.
Collector Geo. W. McBride of Grand
Haven, was among the visitors al the
resorts, 'Wednesday.
Rev. J. Hroek of Milwaukee, was a
visitor at his old home, two miles east
of the city, this week.
John Smith returned to Chicago
Tuesday evening, after a two weeks'
vfcit with friends here.
Inspectors Scott and Dodge, of
Grand Haven, were in the city Tues-
day, on official business.
Mrs. Dr. P. Holleman of Roseland,
111., Is visiting with her parents, Rev.
and Mrs. N. M. Steffens.
N. Kenyon of Ionia, former banker
of this city, was shaking hands with
old friends here, Wednesday.
Rev. H. Borgers of Greenleafton,
Minn., spent the week with his many
relatives in this city and vicinity.
Miss Sena Visscher is visiting with
her brother in Chicago, and w ill pro-
ceed from there on a tour to the Pa-
cific coast.
-Mrs. W. A. Noland, wife of W. A.
Noland, sup't of Wilson Bro’s shirt
cutting dep’t, South Bend, Ind., is the
guest of Mrs. J. Kuite, Jr.
Misses Hattie and Gertie Workman
left for Grand Rapids, Thursday, where
they will make a short stay and then
spend a few weeks at Detroit.
Rev. J. H. Karsten, of Alto, Wis.,
former editor of Ik Hojte, was in the
city this week in connection with the
educational interests of Hope College.
His daughter Lizzie accompanied hiii|L
and will spend a few weeks
h ectoral, and after using two
bottles of this medicine, was com-
uletely cured.”— Angt A. Lewis,
Rlcard,, N. Y-
“Oh, if Iliad only taken this medicine
earlier in life, what years of suffering it
would have saved me!” was the touch-
ing exclamation of one who had been
cured of rheumatism by tbe use of
Ayer’s .Sarsaparilla. Scores of such
cases are on record.
Strenghtand Health.
If you are not feeling strong and
healthy, try Electric Bitters. If “La
Grippe’’ has left you weak and weary,
use Electric Bitters. This remedy acU
directly on Liver, Stomach and Kid-
neys, gent I v aiding those organs to
perform their function. If you are
affiicted with sick Headache, you will
find speedy and permanent relief by
taking Electric Bitters. One trial will
convince you that this is the remedy
you need. Large liottles only 69c. at
P. W. Kane s, Hollaand, and A. de
Kruif, Zeeland, Mich.
CHICAGO Junc 8I’ l8>l-
AND WENT niCHICiAlV K’Y.
• Twins depart from Holland:
For C'lili'H|o.
" (irimd KapliR.
KiYlKSi .....
P-i'i- ..... .....
3 U0, 9 17; ft III
Muxkegoii mid n. m. u. m. 'p.m.
Grand Haven., ft 30, 9 ft5 3 00
ft 30 ....
5 !g': :
ft;*)'..
:i oo
;i m.
3 (N)
p.m
4 2ft
6 2ft
6 2ft
Hurl and I’ent-
w.Hter ........... .
Manistee and
llltf Rapids .....
Traverse 4 'Ity..
Allegan and
Toledo.... ...... 9 55' ..... 13 00'
t'lileago via Ht..losepli 7 :w p. m.
Train* Arrive at Holland.
u.tn.
965
P-M.
0 31
From Chicago ...... j^VVli^ft'iw1 .....
ii.m.1 p.m. p.m.
73SGrand Rapids PM Iff* MHO (125
Muskegon and p.m
Grand Haven. I f» 45 1 4ft 3 1 J 4 20 *1I5S
Manistee and p.m.' la. in.
Ludliij;ton....| I 4ft MU0 *1380] 1 .....
Illg Rapids....' 1 45*1150 ..... | ..... ! .....
Traverse City. i I 4ft •1190 *1220] I 52 .....
Allegan and a.tu.i I i
Toledo ........ 9 Ml 6 00 ..... ] ..... | .....
Chicago via St. Joseph 4 20 p. in.
•Dally, other trains week days only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night
trains to and from Chicago.
Wanner Parlor Buffet Curs on day tralna
to and from Chicago; 10:42 u.m. train from
Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
0 17 p. m. has Wagner Sleeping car to Trav-
Tickets to nil points In the United State*
and Canada. Connections In Union Station.
Grand Rapid* with tho favorite DETRORk
LANSING A NORTHERN R. B.
DETROIT June9|» |891*
LANSISt* A NORTH ERA R. K.
L'vGrand fiauld* 6 ftoa.m. 1 00p.m. *6 CSp.nu
A r. Grand Ledge. 8 2ft '' “
" Lansing ...... 8 fto '
- Howell ...... .. 9 44 •
" Detroit, ...... it 1ft 1
L’v GraudRupIds 7 at •
Ar. Howard City. 8 *i) •
Kdatre. ...... 9 3ft •
..... W 17 *
..... 10 2ft *
..... 1145 *
l:00p.
m. runs through lo Detroit «
icata 2ftc.
and 6 J6 p. a. ran through i
‘irlorear Mat* XW*.
‘ friends in this vicinity.
LVHN,
. w ii;
i&ftlL-V.V
Wk
LAICITYMS.
L. MULDER. PubUsher.
Hand, Mich.
omcAuj
Common Council.
Holland. Mich , Sept. lit. 1891.
iunon Council met to racnlu mmIod
called to order bj Uiei>rehldeny>rotem.
AM. Ter Vree. Iiokker. Hummel,
end Hebermcon, preeident pro
i Clerk.
of three meetion reed tod appro red.
Meyor ^jwred^durinf the reedlnx of
rmrionB and account*.
Herrington petitioned to bo permitted
wagon ecele In front of hie (tore, oor-
rer end Seventh atroeU.— Permieelon
object to ordineooe regal otic g tome,
end Bettaob Leather Company end
:ri petitioned the! Tenth etreet, be-
centre of Meide etreet end the went
College Addition, be graded end
derred to com. on etreeta end
Will were presented for peyment
H A. MED 1<iEITX' Men ud'^Vomen. Teacher*
CouimleeiOD, to intiwhioe the knl eeldng book,
MHKEIS OF mi: SEW WEST.
A new Aeent cold TO in one week.
Agent'a profit* 1136.60. Over 350 ortgi-
net engraving*. 10,400 copies aold in one
week- Kxclnalve territory. Endoreed *
greeteat men of our country. Agente th
ly instructed. Apply to the
Htnry Dill Publishing Co., Mrh, Conn.
SB 2m
by the
•el ea clerk Sept 1M1.
mar* b el •*
BtoommV
..145 84
..40 00
. 29 16
4 months ail. ea city pbyaioian S3 S3
“ “ beeuth offloer 16 67
. ie, aele of H 000 water fund b'da 40 00
Vree. 12 deya teem work ........ N 00
, 8*t deya labor on atreeta ...... 10 91
9’a, hardware ................. 13 87
ien, 1 brush ................... 40
. fllina raws for et oooim’r . ... 60
healing 16 loads of lumber.. 4 00
____ 0*1, 1 lamp for engine beuee. ... 2 V)
. M. Ify Co., frht on hydr’t A ralte 1 89
. M. B y Co., freight on pip* fittings 90
fBSTOBTS OF ITANDINO COMMITTXEfl.
•cm. on poor reported, presenting ihe
th!y report of the director of the poor
com. recommending $19 SO for the aup-
he poor for the two we >k> ending Sept.
1.— Adopted.
Holland, Mich , Sept. let. 1891.
Ho*, the Mayor and Common Council of
; of Holland.
-twm Pureuent to the order of the
— Connell, your com. would beg leave to
that the bora cert is repaired by P.Qunst,
-Jib present WU end recommend pay-
seme. All of which is respectfully suo-
B. H. HABEBMANX,
JOHN HUMMEL.
LOUIS 8CHOON.
Committee on Fin Department
end a warrant ordered issued in favor
for eight dollen.
jHMZM0'0"1 C0mmO* C0WlCil 0/
*»:— Yourrom. on pabllc buildings
, to whom wee referred the petition
HoraCo., No. I, beg leave to report that
bed the seme tinder consideration, end
:: megj that the excluilvo right to nee
be not granted to the petitioners. We
farther reeoaameod that Um Eagle How
nse said room for drilling purposes
that they shall act in mntoal consent
band boya, so as not to fnterfarc with
rr3il. Wc have inspected the ro-m
_ it in a clean and good condition. All of
ta respectfully anboitted.
JOHN HUMMEL,
O. DALMAN,
„ ... 1/)UI8 SCHOON*
Com. on Pobllc BnUdiuge and Property.
1CAHORB FBOM CITT OFFICLM.
Sehoon reporbd that tbe marshal was in
Infect sidewalk Inmber.-Beferrcd to
oUlms and Accounts.
' pbyilcian reported havirg treated 4
^ month of Aug. Vl.-Filed.
i%T3S£r ™port*1 ,or
rt of the board of health reported that
the reqoist of said board that tbe com-
— appoint a eom. to investigate as to
syttem of sewerage for this city and as
of earns; and further that an appro-
mede by tbe council to cover tbe nee-
jeof each Investigation. -I Aid on
until the next meeting of the council.
*tng claime audited by tbe board of
—i presented for payment end allowed :
merohandlee for family of J. Bon
sickness of child with diptberia; H.
disinfectant and medicines while child
was sick with diptheda.
. owin* resolution, from the board of
Diuleeionere, was presented. Tiz:
That the attention of the oommou
,j and is hereby calied to tiie oondltion
hydrant and gate which was placed on
atieet weet of Mill atreet. tbe C. A W.M.
having laid tb ir track ovtr aadd gate and
~ it up eo it cannot be uaed. Alio owing
-srona tracks since laid by tbe C, & W.
Oo., and the numerous lumber piles and
— mse erected by t*>e Weet Michigan
* Co- ihc hydrant cannot be reached or
esae of fire. Also that some arrange-
! be made so that hose can be laid
ion Seventh atreet. between Flab
streets to J. B KleynV factory, as care
on side track oppotito said factory, so
c moot oe laid across track as used at
—Kef erred to the com. on fire depart-
following claims, approved by the board of
eommiMk>i.ert. were certfivd to the com-
Ml for payment, vis:
Iron Works Co., dor. i or-
*«>1» .......................... I
, euglnetr at pnmp house Au-
engi neer at pump house Ao-
Conatruction Ca baisnee due
•totoact ..... .... ............ 34 40
! mains ....... ....... 3 30
15 07
[0 OH
50 00
81 to m l Clark
CHICAGO.
Only four minutes from the Court-House;
fakir fsn pass the door.
New bouse with all Modem Improvements ;
newly finished. On American and Europe-
an plans. Itooma 13.00 weekly transients .V)
cents and upward, Turkish Hatha for ladies
and gentlemen. 50 cents. Bestaumnt by
Fred. Compsguon, late chef Chicago and
Union League clubs. Table d’Hote served.
*T Cut this out for future uee. 29 ly
HARDWARE
The attention of tbe Public is specially
in tiled to the line of Cook Stoves,
manufactured by the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO.,
and of which the
"PRIDE ECLIPSE"
is a leading favorite.
PAINTS
The celebrated Paints of Heath d- Mil
liyan arc kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
CREOLITEJ
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Nich., April 17, 18SH.
NOTICE.
The Steamer
KALAMAZOO
n, tapping 1
. tUpp, to tui
80 2S
8 00
14 00
10.0:9 58
34 90
»uperiLti nding ex'eu-
Cl a 4. ter syttem, one ra»istaut
Kg levels. measuring np pipedu
Owt, 6 2-5 days labor on canal
ye seven days labor ok canal.
gates ai.d gate box  ..... ......
On Pipe & Steel Co., pipe for
works extension ................
: ConstrucUon Co.. 1 pig of
and extra work ..................
ed and warrants ordered issued on tbe
««rer in payment thereof, excepting that
yston Pipe A Steele Uo. be allowed at
jlMWon their claim.
 repo rted that no obj'rtions bad been
tbe city clerk s office to the proposed 1m
rrt of Eleventh street, between Cedar
rket streets, and that notice bad been
two weeks according to law. -Accepted
~~~d of assessors instructed to make a
isessmett roll.
NOTION* AND RKHOI.DTIOKB.
Botlonof Aid. Ter Vree the e\leuaion to
mail s was accepted,
adjourned.
GKO. H. HlPP.CIty Clerk.
o Whom it May Concern.
pleased to testify that one box
r. F. J. Schouten’s Hheumutic
has cured me of a severe attack
•minatory rheumatism.
Jah. A. Brouwkh.
Hand, Mich., July 18. 1891.
-fiving that a trial of Cushmans
thol Balm will convince you of the
"Itrity of this ointment for the
y uses of the household, the maun-
rer is giving away a limited num-
of 5c boxes at II. Walsh’s Drug
E Get one now before they are
gone, and try it for cuts, bruises,
chapped hands, sores, ulcers,
eum or any skin disease.
has withdrawn from thellolland route.
Arrangements have been made
by which
Freight For Holland
will continue to he received at O'Con-
nor’s Dock, Chicago and delivered
at its destination by the Sauga-
tuck Boats, thus giving a
Daily Freight Smitt to Holland.
A Boat will take Passengers and
Knight for Chicago fromPfaustiehl’s
dock, Holland, at 4 o’clock, p. m.,
and make connections with
the Saugatuck Boats.
Fare to Saugatuk 50 cts.
Round Trip 75 cents.
From Saugatuck to
Chicago $1.50,
Round Trip
$2.50.
We take this occasion to thank the
citixensof Holland for the liberal pat-
ronage accorded to the ‘•Kalamazoo,”
and by giving good service we hope to
merit continuance of the same.
WALLACE B. (IHIFFI.V, Manager.
Mortgage Sale.
Default hs'iug bren made Id tbs conditious of
peymeut of a certain mortgage sxecuUd by
Robert B. Oliver sod Stella E Oliver, bis wife, io
Nelsou W. Northrop «• trustee of GtKrrge R.
Northrop, dmiod August twenty s-.veuth A. D.
1886, end recorded in tbe office of the register of
deeds of Ottawa County, MichUan, on the tec-
ond day of September A. D. 188G, in liber 37 of
mortgages, • n page 107. upon which mortgage
there Is claimed to be due at tbe date of this
notice tbe *um of Three Hundred and Fifty Dol-
lars, and no proeeedluga at law (or in tqnityl
having been institute! to recover Iks same or
any part thereof, Notice is, therefore, herebv
given that by vlrtui* of the power of sale In said
mortgage contained and tbe statute In snob case
made and provided, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by sale at public vendue of tbe mortgaged
premis.s, to pay tbe amount dueou said mort-
gsge, together with interest at d costs of fore-
clo-ure and sale, IncluJlng the attorney fee pro-
vided by aaid mortgag.- aid by law. Said sale to
take place at tbe front dow of the Ottawa Coon
ty Court House at Grand Haven. Michigan, on
. ,dey of Nowejnber A.
D- 189 f. si one o clock afternoou of ialuday.
The mortgaged premises to be sold being :
Tbe East hall (ty) of the South East quarter
(igt of Section Twenty two (Hi lu Township
Seven (7) north of range fl.fteen (15) west, eighty
acres of land, more or less.
Dated August Slat, 1891.
NELSON W. NORTHROP
as trustee of
GEORGE B. .NORTHROP,
Mortgagee.
J. C. Post, Attorney. 3M3t
jghest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
ABSOUAEiy PURE
Buy your fine shoes at J. D. Helder,
and get your money’s worth.
------- --
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcere, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and jtositively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
- ----- -
All kinds of metal plate work done
at the Central Dental Parlorv. Call and
see samples.
-
Those Pills.
Dr. F. J. Schoutcn: Dear Rir-For
four years I have been troubled with
rheumatism and have experimented
with different medicines off and on,
but without re) ief. This winter I was
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten^
Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes
were sufficient to cure me.
P. Winter.
. Holland, Mich. tf.
Money can lie earned in spare time
by good reliable men and women as lo-
cal agents for tbe warranted fruits,
flowers and trees of .1. E. Whitney,
Rochester, N. Y. Yearly salary is
paid for steady work and a permanent
honorable business is quickly built up.
30-4m.
— — ---
SMOOTH, WHITE HANDS.
Nearly every 1 tody has a favorite rem-
edy for rough and chapped hands, but
they all yield the palm to Cushman’s
Menthol Balm. Applied on retiring at
night, with a few treatments the hard,
cracked skin softens and heals, and the
redness disappears. It relieves like
magic the pain and inflammation of
cuts, burns, sores and itching skin dis-
eases. Price 25c per box. Sold and
guaranteed by II. Walsh’s Drug Store.
CUSTOM MILL
OF
H. H. KARSTEN.
ZEELAND, - - - MICH.
Cash paid for Wheat, Rye, Buck-
wheat, Barley, etc.
Custom work solicited. Special at-
tention paid to the grinding of Buck-
wheat and Rye, and the hulling of
Pearl Barley. Feed always on hand.
Mill near the R. R. depot, Zeeland,Mich. 30-1 y.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been nikds In the conditions
of payment of a mortgage executed by Jan Van
den Roach, of Holland, Ottawa County, State
of Michigan, to Halbert Eeppel. of Zeeland, Ot-
tawa County. Michigan, dated March twenty
third, D. 1885. and recorded in the offloe of the
register of deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
on March twenty fifth, A. D, 1885, in liber 31 of
mortgagee on page 189. which mortgage was as-
signed by said Halbert Keppel by assignment
in writing dated Jane sixth, a. D. 1891, to Isaac
Marailje, of Holland, Michigan, and which aa-
sigumSitwas recorded ou June ninth. A. D.
1891. in said Ottawa C -anty register's office in
liber V> of mortgagee on page *59, which mort-
gage waa given to aecure payment of pert of tbe
purchase money for tbe premises hereafter de-
arnlted. aud on which morlgeg'< thm ia claimed
to be due at the date of this notice tbe sum of
Fifteen Hundred Dollars, and no su t or proceed-
itg bavli g been institut d at law. or tn equity,
to r covrr th* d’ bt s* cured by said mortgage, or
ai v part ihertof.
Notice ia thmfore hereby given that by virtue
of tbe i»ower of sale in said mortgage contained
and the statute in such case made ana provided,
said mortgage will be foreclosed by eaie at pub-
lic veudue of tbe mortgaged premises, to pay tbe
amount due ou said mortgage, with interest an 1
(ostaof foreclosure and saK including the at-
torney fee provided by law at-d by said mort-
gage. Bail sale to take place at the front door
of tbe Ottawa County court horse, at Grand
Haven. M chlaan. on the twenty piuat dat of
BEPTtMHKK. A. D. 18!* I at one o'clock In th- af-
ternoo i o' sal t day. The said mortga ed premi-
see to be sold being : AH of that certain piece or
Drs. Starkey Palm's
TREATMENT BY
INHALATION.
1520 Arfh st, Philadelphia, Pa.
The original and only genuine Compound Ox-
ygen Treatment, that of Ora. Starkey A Paten,
la a scientific adjustment of the elements of
Oxygen and Nitrogen magnetised ; and the com-
pound Is so condensed and made portable that
it la rant all over the world.
It baa been in use for more than twenty yean ;
thousands of patients have i>een treated and
one thousand physicians hava used it, and reo-
emend it, -a very significant fact.
Tba great success of our treatment has given
rise to a boat of imitators, unscrupulous person n ;
' F)B
The Season
of
1891 !
A House for Sale !
lees ooncoctlons. But any substance made
elsewhere or by others and called Compound
Oxygen, it spurious.
"Compound Oxygen-Itt Mode, Action and Re-
ratt", is the title of a new book of 200 pages, pub*
lisbed by Ora. Biarkey A Palen, which gives to
ell icqolrers full information as to this remark-
ebleeuratlve agent, and a record of surprising
ourra in a wide range of chronic caera— many a
them after being abandoned to die by other pny-
sloiana. Will be mailed free to any addreas on
application.
Drs .Starkey & Palen,
125) AlCI ST., PHILIDELFII, PA.
Ill XITTEI XT.. Mil FliiriWQ. m.
Please mention this Paper. 12 6m
H. Wykhuysen
Notier&Verschure
A Choice Selection
of
Dry Goods, i Boots & Shoes,
Hats <fc Caps, | Groceries,
Provisions,
MTHIM m <m FlIMSMTP.
Creamery Butter
constantly on hand.
COUNTRY PRODUCE
always acceptable and tliejhlgliest market
prlccsjpald.
Remember tbe Place:
EiglithSt., Holland Jidi.
The Leader of them All.
Zeeland, Mich.
Choice Assortment of
Cold and Silver Watches, and (’locks.
Jewel r a ! Jewelry !
Special attention is called to the Low
Prices at which I offer my Goods
to the Public.
three-eighibs <%) part of an undivided two- thirds
(ty) part of lots fourteen (14* and fifteen (15) of
R ock number two (2) of toe village of ZeeUnd,
accordiug to tbe recorded plat of said village, to-
gether with tbe buildinga thereon and tbe steam
powar with ill tbe machinery run (hereby, ex-
cepting that pert of sa d ot number fourteen
(14) with tbe buildings thereon, bounded on the
north and east sides by tbe uorth and east lines
of said lot number fourteen (14 )ou tbe south by
a line pirallel with tbe north lice and one hun-
dred | UK') f-et distant therefrom, and on the west
sideb\ a line parallel with tbe eaat line aud one
hundrod and six (106) feet distant tbeiefrom. and
also excepting a square pi-ce, of one hundred
feet north and south by twenty fom feet eaet
and weet. in the north west corner of said lot
number fifteen.
Dated June 23rd, 1891.
I8\AC MARSH JE.
Assignee of Mortgage.
J C. POST, Attorney. 21 Tut
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made in the conditions of
payment of a certain mortgag- dated on the Sev-
ern b day of December, A. D. 1888. and executed
and acknowledged o.j tbe fourt-euth day of De-
cember. A. D. 1888, by Henry Visser. of the city
of Holland. County of Ottawa, and State of Mich-
igan, to James Huntley, of the township of Hol-
land, Ottawa County, Mt- Li^an, and recorded on
the eighteenth dav of December. A D. 1888. In
the office of Ah- Register of Deeus of Ottawa
County. Michigan, in Liber thirty seven of mort-
gages, ou page five hundred aud twenty nine, on
wnich mortgage there le claimed to be due at the
date of thia notice six honored fi'ty-two dollars
and thirty-two c-nts; and no suit or proceeding
having beau instituted at law 01 in iquitytore-
cover tbe debt secu -d bv la'il ino'tg-igeor a> y
part of It, aud the who'e of the principal eum of
said trortgdflf togethtr with all arrearages of in-
terefct thereon having become due and payable
byreksouof the default in payment of interest
on eaid moitgageon tbe day when th- same be
came due and payable, and the failure to pity
aid interest in default for more than thirty dat a
after tbe same became duo and payable, wbure
by under tbe couditiore of ftald mortgage the
whole b mount of the principal sum of eaid mort
gage with all arrearages of interest thereo'. be-
came due aud payable immediately ther-r.fter:
Notice slbertfore hereby giveo, that by vlitne
of the power of sale in bald mortgsge uonuiued
and the statute in -uch 0 bh made aud provided
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at pub-
lic vendue to the bUhe-t bidder, of the mort
gaged premisea. or of so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the am mot due on said mort-
gage. with interest at eight per cent per annum,
costo of foreclosure and sale together with an at-
torney's fee provided for by statute said sale to
Uke place at the front door of tbe Court Item-.
In the City of Grand Haven. Ottawa County,
Michigan, that being the place where the Circuit
Court fo- Ottawa County, Michigan, is hrld. on
th* TWFNTY SIXTH DAY OF OCTOBKII, A. D. 1H)I
at une o'clock In the afternoon of said da v . The
said mortgaged premiu-e to be aold are descr.bed
j in aald mortgag- as : All tbut certain piece or
parcel of I 'nd situated lying and being in th-
.city of Holland, In tbe County of-OUawa. mil
State of Michigan, known and d»sciibfd asfol-
| Iowa, towli : All that part of Ia>t one (1). in
; Block Forty seven (47). which le bounded ou the
| eaat, south, a d went sides by tbe out, eouth,
and west lines of eaid Lot; nml bounded on the
i north side by a line running from the east to Ike
weet lines of suM lot parallel with and thirty
two (32) feet north from tbe south line of said
Lot. being the soutr thirty Uo <32) feet of said
ix* One. according 10 the recorded plat of the
i village (now city) of Holland, of record In the
office of the register of deeds of Ottawa County.
Michigan.
1 Dated, July 24. 1891.
JAMES HUNTLEY Mortgagee.
J P. H. McBRIDE, Att'y for Mort;? -get- AJ-ldt
promptly and satisfactorily attended to
at reasonable charges.
SUr<\ Dfit to Dr kriiirs Bru? St#re.
H. WYKHUYSEN.
| Zeeland, Mich., March Kith, 1891. 8-ly
THE BOOK TRUST mm OIT
A Card To The Public.
Some six montlis aRo we began the
publication of our reprint of the fa-
mous Encyclopaedia Rritannica in 25
Volumes, which we issued at *1.50 po-
volume The price of the English edi-
tion always has been and still is *8.00
per volume, and the Scribner edition
•5.00 per volume in the cheapest bind-
ing.
That the public appreciate so great a
bargain is shown by the fact that over
half a million volume* of this reprint
have been sold in less than six mouths.
This elegant new edition we still
offer at the same price, *1.50 }>er volume.
This is the greatest bargain ever known
in books.
Better still, we will deliver the set
complete on small easy payments, to suit
the convenience of customers.
Remember this is not an abridge-
ment, but the great Edinburgh ninth
edition, reproduced page for page, with
important articles on American sub-
jects rewritten to date by eminent
American authors, and new maps,
later and better than in any other edi-
tion.
We further announce that wejiave
in preparation three volumes of “A-
merican Additions and Revisions,’’
thoroughly supplementing the original
work. With these supplemental vol-
umes you will have at small cost an
Encyclopedia unapproachable in com-
pleteness; a thorough “digest of the
libraries of the world,” and a complete
record of current progress and events.
Sfectal Offer.— We claim that our
reprint compares favorably with the
high priced editions in every respect,
and in respect to maps, and strength
and beauty of bindings is superior to
them. In order that this claim may
be tested by a personal inspection we
make the following proposition: We
will furnish volume I. at 00 cts.— a
fraction of actual cost— if sent by ex-
press. Add 40 cts. (KYStage if wanted
by mail. Amount paid for Volume I
will he credited on price (rf set when
ordered.
R. 8. BEALE & CO.,
315-321 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
8 tf
MRIOMRANBLER BICYCLE.
Manufactured by
The lioniHlIv & Jffffrv !T* Cmaiv.
’ III.
I also have tbe sale of other bvcicles ranging
iu price from $25 00 upwards. Catalogues fur-
nished on application.
JOHN J. CAPPON,
Holland, Mich.
14tf
SS.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. (
At a session of the Frobate Court f<ir the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probato Office, iu tbe
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Thurs-
day, tbe Twenthth dayof Augu*t,in tbe year one
thousand eight hundred end ninety-one.
Preeent, CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Pro-
bate.
Ia tbe matter of tbe estate of Hendrikus Oa-
sewaarde, deceased.
Ou reading and filiat tbe petition, duly veri-
fied, of Puurke Oseewaarde, legatee ia eaid wtll
named, praying for tbe probate of an Instru-
ment in writing filed in said Court purporting
to be tbe last will aud testament of Hendrlkns
Inquire at the office of
Scott & Schnnnnan,
Phoenix + Planing + Mill.
Ilolland.LMloh.. April 7th, 181*1. lltf
Beer Boltlieg
Worts.
I have this day leased the Beer Bot-
tling Apparatus. Cases, Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
the term of one vear,
and will bottle
Holland, Toledo and
Export Lager.
Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will
be promptly filled.
IPHjICES:
1 dozen quarts ........ #1.00
1 “ pints ........... 50
1 “ Exports quarts. .1.20
C. J.
Holland. April 17. 1891. lltf
Mortgage Sale.
TkEFAULT having brao made in thecoDditioi
°f tits city of Holland, Count? of Ottawa. Mlob
ran. to James L. Ed son trustee for tbe firm
Edson. Moore end Oo. of tbe City of Detroi
County of Wayne and Btate of Michigan, date
Deeembw seventeenth A,D. 1887, end recorded
tiic offloe of the register of deeds of Ottas
#on Decfn,b*r nineteenth i
I >. 1887, tn liber 16 of mortgage* on page 469 m
cm wb ch mortgage there Is r Limed to be dae i
this notice tbe ram of Four Hnndrr
and Thirty two Dollars, and no ult or prooee
ings at law having been iustteoted to recover U
IlftmA f\r ffittw - --- M AO __ __ a
Ossewaarde, lute of Zeeland in aaid county.de
ceased, and for the appointment of Johannes
O-eewaarde, executor in aaid will named, execu-
tor thereof :
Thereupon it Is Ordered. That Tuesday, (be
Fifteenth day of September, next,
at eleven o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing ot aaid petition, and that tbe heirs at
law of aai t deceased, and all other persona inter-
esto-i in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office iu tbe City of Grand Haven, In
said com- ty, and show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: Ar.d it is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to tbe persons tetereatod
in said estate, of the peideocy of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland Citt Nf.ws
a newspaper printed and circulated in aaid coun-
ty of Ottawa for throe successive weeks previous
to slid day *f hearing.
A true copy, (Attest)
CHA8. F. SOULE;
30 w Judge of Probate
Boots ^  Shoes
»nd
RUBBER GOODS
for
FALL and WINTER
I keep constantly on linnd the elegant
Moore and Shafer Ladies' Shoes,
which arc not equalled in the market,
BARGAINS;
J. D. Helder.
Holland, Midi.. Dee: loth, IKK). 4o-ly
vvmm, v, lUlcv-lVBUir BUU POl?. MIQ B&IO to M
pi*, a at tbe front door of the Ottawa Conn
Court boniest Grand Ha ran. Michigan, on t
of October, a. D. 1891. at o
o eloek afternoon of raid dav. Tbe mortgag
ET'r to 80,d ^ ng. Lota two (2) and Tbr
(8) In Block Seven (7/ in tbe City c-f Holland, (
tews County .Michigan, according to tbe reeord
plat thereof
Dated July 8tb, A. D. 1891.
JAMES L EDSON, Trustee for tbe firm
Erisen, Moore and Co.
J. C. POST, Attorney for Mortgagee. 24 I!
The Old!
The Reliable!
The Best.
AT
J. W. BUSMAN,
Eighth Street.
Merchant Tailor-
ing, Ready Made
Clothing, Gents
Furnishing' &
Hats & Caps.
Call and seethe splendid an-
Nortment, the latest styles,
the best selections.
Holland, Mich., 22, ’hi.
17 tf
Abstracts of Titles!
PEERLESS KESi'S
Fop BLACK ST0CKIXGS.
RUdeln 40 Celere that neither
Marat, Wash Oat Pier Fade.
Sold by Dmgfiitx. Alio
Peerless Rronze Paints - 6 colors.
Peerless laundry Bluing.
Peerleu Ink Powders— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe A Harness Dressing.
, Peerless Egg Dye»-8 colors.
le Krihr I
Having purchased of JACOB UAAK
“The Old Reliable"
^ vv *'* and f ;- .
Only Set of Abstract Books
' of Ottawa County. I um now prepared
furnish Abstracts to all
•' II'/ fi-VI#'
. Doirt-i' in Lands' and Platted Tracts
^FnE-H, $411, AND SAfjOKEP I In the County, on Short notice.
-ME ATS- M ON E Y 8 A V E D
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1890.
A New Meat Market
AT THF
by obtaining Abst rads Ix'forc loaning money
on purchasing Heal Estate.
W Address all orders to
Geo* Da Turner,
Grand Haven, Mich.
14 ly
Old Stcind
Having disposed of my Buslnee* In tbe First
Ward, 1 am now locttied on
River Street.
My Friends will find me at the Market
rer fatly uraM by Ir. J. Itmti,
with
CHOICE MEATS,
Carefully eeleetedand suited to each season
of the year.
Holland. Mich.. Feb. 3, 1891.
<ll)l(lttlj <f% lltins.
HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.
TROOPS IN A REVOLT.
THE SOLDIERS OF BALMACEDA
SHOOT THEIR OFFICERS.
Train Robbers in Colorado Make a Rig
Haul — Congress Will Be Asked for
•ff, 000,000 for the Fair — Reports of
Wholesale Poisoning in Hungary.
BOLD COLORADO BANDITS.
They Hold lip and Rob a Passenger Train
Near Texas Creek.
F The Denver and Rio Grande express
train No. 4, bound from Salt Lake to Don*
ver, was held up by seven masked men near
Texas Creek, Colo. The robbers captured
Track Walker Martin and compelled him to
flag the train. The express messenger
showed fight and barricaded himself In
his car, but the robbers compelled
the engineer and fireman to break In
the door with axes, knowing that the
expressman would not Are upon them.
Upon gaining entrance the messenger was
roughly handled and the contents of the
safe— about $3,000 In all— taken. The en-
gineer and fireman were also robbed of
their watches, but the robbers did not mo-
lest the passengers further than to station
a man on each side of the train armed with
Winchesters, who warned the passengers to
stay Inside. After robbing the safe In the
express car the bandits mounted horses,
which were bold by a member of the party
at the side of the truck, and boat a hasty
retreat.
SHOT THEIR OFFICERS.
Sanguinary Act of Dalniaceda's Chilian
Soldiers.
Exciting news was brought to Valparaiso
from the south by the Straits steam-
er which came up from Tnlcahuano,
The two regiments of Government troops
which were taken to that port recently
from Coquimbo revolted when they heard
of the defeat of the Balmucedlsts at I’ln-
cllla. They shot to death all of their
officers and disbanded. Nearly 4,000 coal
miners Joined them, and together they have
practically taken possesslm of the town of
Coronel, on the coast, twenty-five miles
south of Concepcion. All sorts of excesses
have been committed by them. As soon as
the nows was received the German warship
Sophia and the British gunboat Daphne
were ordered at once to Coronel to protect
the interests of foreign residents there.
KENTUCKY’S NEW EXECUTIVE.
FIVE DEAD, THIRTY HOST.
Passengers Crashed and Scalded In an In-
diana Wreck.
Five persons were Instantly killed and
thirty seriously Injured by the derailing
Of a passenger train on the Louisville,
Braasvllle and St Louis “Air Line"
Batlroad, two miles east of Troy, Ind.
Train Na 61 plunged through a trestle and
down a fifteen-foot embankment, and not
a single person on the train escaped Injury.
The passenger coach fell directly on top of
the locomotive, smashing the steam choste
and enveloping the victims In a scalding
cloud. The coach caught fire from the
ruinod engine and w as entirely consumed.
It Is feared that some of the occupants of
the coach were pinioned in their seam and
cremated. The list of dead Is as follows:
Mrs. John Cavanaugh, Troy, Ind., scalded
to death; John Cavanaugh, Jr., Troy, Ind.,
klUed outright; Miss Barbara Nelmler,
Harrison Township, Percy County, Ind.,
killed outright; Emma Schue, 8b Mein rad,
Ind., scalded to death; unknown man,
farmer of Hancock County, Ky., scalded to
death. Twelve others were so badly scald-
ed that their recovery Is doubtful, and
eighteen less seriously hurt Nearly all
were from local points.
SPECULATION BROKEN.
The Wheat Market Has Found It« Nat-
ural Level.
R. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review of trade
says:
The speculation in breadstulTs has broken
down. The threatened withdrawal of the
wheat crop amounts to so little that receipts
were 11,400,000 bushels for the last week
reported, against 4,000,000 for the corre-
sponding week last year, while receipts of
other grain slightly (Jecrsased. Crop p.os-
pects are In all rotpecis exceedingly bright
and the reports of Injury by frost do not
appear to affect any considerable proportion
of the crop. There Is every reason to sup-
pose that the yield of wheat will bo much
larger than the 544,000,000 bushels
estimated by the Agricultural Department,
though u yield no greater would leave 200,-
000,000 bushels for export Hog products
are somewhat stronger, In sympathy with
corn, but oil Is lower and also coffee. Cot-
ton has advanced three-sixteenths. It
would be a good thing for producers. In all
probability, If a considerable part of the
forthcoming crop should bo cut off by un-
favorable weather. The business failures
during the last seven days number 226, as
compared with a total of 216 last week. For
the corresponding week of last year the
figures were 180.
CHILIAN REHEL8 TRIUMPH.
Balmareda Complotelr Routed, HU Gen-
erals Killed, Himself a Fugitive.
In a desperate five-hours’ battle around
Valparaiso the C ngrosslona'.lst forces un-
der Gen. Canto com pistol/ routed Bal-
maceda’s army. Over 5,000 fell In the en-
gagement Generals Barbosa and Alzer-
reca. of the Government army, were killed.
President-elect Vicuna sought refuge on a
German warship. Balmacoda himself Is a
fugitive, and Valparaiso, while surrender-
ed to the rebels, U under the protection of
marines from the Unltdd 8tates, Gorman,
moat tod grocery, J. R. McClelland, furni-
ture, two rooms; Christie Brothers, har-
ness; Parker A Crabbs. bank; Shirley k
8ho waiter, dry goods, 1ms $10,000 worth of
wool The total loss will reach $40,000, with
•30,000 Insurance.
SEVEN KILLED AND MANY HURT.
Terrific Explosion at the Malago Colliery i®
NoinenioUhlre.
A terrific and fatal explosion occurred at
the Malago colliery at Bodmlnster, Somer-
setshire, England. Seven persons were
killed outright two are missing, and others
were more or loss seriously Injured, Bo
groat was the fores of the concussion that
many of the houses In the vicinity were
shaken, while all their windows were
smashed.
Dangerous Htate ol Mississippi Levees.
The condition of the levee at Carrollton,
the upper suburb of New Orleans, Is becom-
ing more alarming. To reconstruct the
levee will require the tearing down o.f
$110,01)0 worth of dwelling houses, and as
the board has no authority to remunerate
the owners, the expropriation of the prop-
erty will wreak hardships on hundreds of
families.
Itaturued the Sword.
A touching Incident occurred at the re-
union of the Thirty-third Ohio Infantry at
Waverly, Ohio. Among those present was
taptaln D. M. White, of Wlnnsboro, Texas,
and he had come to return to the relatives
of General 8111 the sword which fell from
the hand of that brave officer when he was
killed during the charge of Bragg's army
upon the Union linos at Stone River.
•Governor Drown Inaugurated with Impres-
sive Ceremonies.
Governor Brown was Inaugurated at , . . _ „ , ------------ - ------ -
Frankfort, Ky., with elaborate and Impres- ! Fr0nc,‘ an(i EnffHsh warships In the harbor,
slve ceremonies. His predecessor, Gov- I who lau<lod to pro,4)Ct tho ,or®l*nor8’
ernor Buckner, retired amid the i Coaflrmatlor» of the above has been
plaudits of an approving multitude, and 1 reot'1'
the now chief executive stepped Into
his shoes under tender of a grand
ovation by the assembled host. The
inauguration exceeded from every point of
view any like event In the history of the
State, and In Kentucky the Induction of a
EIGHTEEN NAILOKS DROWNED.
AwAU Fate of the 8oa Gull’s Crew-Eight
Rescued and Landed la New York.
The steamship Arliona, which has ar-
with ,u„ch po,„p and cnrea,o„y: °“1''
There were fully twenty thousand people
present.
WILL ASK FOR A LOAN.
National Commissioners Decide to Request
Congress for an Appropriation.
Congress Is to be asked to loan the ,
World's Columbian Exposition 85.000,000, | All ^  d‘Ht#res9'
at least, and perhaps $7,000,000. That is ! A * thow wore terribly emaciated from
which was wrecked in a terrible gale on
the African coast There wore twenty-six
all told In the Sea Gull's crew, and of those
all werodrownod save the eight men picked
up by the Aritonx When the Arizona
found them they were floating on a small
raft In the middle of the Atlantic Ocean,
the decision of the National Commission-
ers, and the Chicago Directors are giving
them strong moral support The Juries of
awards will bo an expensive adjunct to the
exposition. From $600. 00 J to $700,000 will
bo required to pay competent Jurors. As the
awards are to bo made by officers of the
Government, it was agreed that the Gov-
ernment ought to pay them.
ON TOE DIAMOND.
How tho Clubs Engaged In the National
Game .Stand.
Following Is a showing of tho standing of
each of the teams of the different associa-
tions:
NATIONAL LEAOCK,
W. L. flc. w. L. Vc.
Chicago ..... C7 41 .< 2 J Clevelands.. 50 69 . 459
Bostons ..... 62 44 .585 Urooklvns.. 47 57 .452
New York. ..55 44 .550 Plttsburgs.,44 63 .411
Phlladelp’s. 55 50 .524 CincinnatiB..43 65 .398
ASIXMCAV ASSOCIATION.
W. L. Vo. w. L. Vo.
fP'tons ..... 77 32 .700, Columbus... 51 63 .447
8t. Louis... .71 42 .i'26 Milwankees.47 61 ,435
Batlmores..59 48 . 551 Washlngfn.Sl 67 :.150
Phlladelp's..i8 52 .527;Loul»villes..38 72 .345
WESTERN ASSOCIATION.o. w- L- ?c. W. L. Vo.
Slonx Clivs.56 5J .528 0mahas ..... 49 48 .5U5
Kansas Cfys.57 51 528 Denvers ..... 44 61 .419
LYNCHED THE ROHHER.
One oftho Corder (Mo.) Hank Raiders Re-
ported to Have Been Killed.
One of the desperadoes who robbed the
Corder (Mo.) bank was captured about
twenty miles from Corder and about half
of the stolen money recovered. Ho gave
his name as Andrew Murrell. It ft report-
ed that tho officers who had the man In
charge wore met on their way to Lexing-
ton. the county seat, by a mob who over-
powered them and lynched tho prisoner.
Poisoning by Wholesale.
Three old woman hare been arrested In
Southern Hungary, who. It Is charged,
poison people for pay. Their patronage
comes chiefly from wives who have got
tired of their husbands. Each of the wom-
en Is said to have had at least ten vic-
tims. Tbe prisoners are charged with hav-
ing practiced their trade among some
prominent fumllies of Southern Hungary.
Seized an American Schooner.
The Russian man-of-war Alert has seized
the American schooner J. Hamilton Lewis,
for encroaching upon Russian sealing
grounds.
Overpowered the Ageift.
At Nelson, B. 0., a:i armed man entered
the Canadian Pacific station, and after
binding the agent opened the safe aud se-
cured $2,000.
hunger and exposure, and some wore hardly
able to stand when lifted to the Arizona's
deck.
PRIVATE RAINMAKERS IN TEXAS.
Individuals Will Pursue the Investigations
Commenced by the Government.
The rain-making experiment Inaugu-
rated by tho Government, and which has
boon tried near Midland, Texas, Is to be
pushed to a final and thorough test, regard-
less of what results tho Dyrenforth party
may obtain. R. J. Kleberg, of Corpus
Christ!, Texas, and ox-Peuator Collins, of
San Dlogo. Texas, are Investigating to
ascertain what tho Dyrenforth party has
done, with a view to making further In-
vestigations by means of private subscrip-
tions.
MISSOURI WOMEN CRUSADERS.
The/ Attack a Saloon and Pour Old Bour-
bon Into the Street.
At Seneca, Mo. , after tho temperance
crusaders returned to their homos, one of
tho Joints opened, expecting no further
trouble. The ladles, twenty In number,
marched to tho scene with axes and hatch-
ets. Several marshals were present and
tried to prevent the work of destruction,
but with military skill tho building wus
attacked from throe sides, the doors were
broken open and tho air scented with Ken-
tucky bourbon.
ACCIDENT AT CRESTON, IOWA.
Two Women Killed by the Cars Before a
Thousand People.
At Creston, Iowa, Mrs. C. R, Langsdalo of
Creston and her niece Mrs. Lizzie Ludwick
of Freeport, 111., were struck by thoC., B.
& Q fast mall and Instantly killed. The
accident happened before the eyes of a
thousand people who were waiting at the
platform. Both ladles were carrying um-
brellas and did not see tho engine. Mrs.
Langsdalo leaves a husband and five sons.
Mrs. Ludwick Is a widow, leaving one son.
Glass Manufacturers Combine.
The Indiana window glass manufacturers
formed an association and adopted tho fol-
lowing: “Resolved, that no glass shall bo
made until wages, rules and usages are set-
tled to the satisfaction of tho manufactu-
rers’ wage committee, and until the said
wage committoo shall have notified each
manufacturer, through the secretary, of
the date of starting."
Struck for Fresh Air.
At New Haven, Conn., two hundred
bootmakers struck work In tho big rubber
factory of L Candoo A Co. because the
superintendent ordered tho windows closed,
claiming that the air damaged tho ma-
terial. Tho atmosphere In tho shop was
suffocating. The strike is virtually one for
fresh air.
Suing n Fickle Charmer.
Jilted by a heartless seamstress, John
Turner, of Minneapolis, saw Lawyer Duby,
and they concocted tho entirely unique
Idea of suing a woman foY breach of prom-
ise. The defendant Is a dressmaker, 22
years of ago and of a respectable family.
Her name U Turwllllgor. Turner asks for
85,000 dam ages.
Plague of Fleas.
Washington is suffering from a very cu-
rious and extraordinary epidemic. It Is an
Invasion of fleas. There must bo millions
upon millions of these pestiferous little In-
sects ou the Jump; nearly every house In
tbe city Is Infested, social gatherings have
been broken up by them and tho lives of the
Inhabitants made misreablo.
as destroyed by Are. Loss, $30,000; Insoiw
ance, $18,000.
Furniture Factory Burned.
At Grand Rapids, Mich., the Worden
Furniture Company factory took fire and
was totally destroyed, with tho exception
of the engine house, Tho loss will amount
to $70,000, chiefly furniture in stock: tho
Insurance is $45,000.
Won't Nall on the Pensacola.
At San Francisco there were twenty-
four desertions from tho United States
steamer Pensacola, making twenty-eight
since the vessel was ordered on tho China
station. Tho men say the Pensacola Is not
seaworthy,
Mrs. Hot hklts Gives •375,000 to Yale.
Mrs. 11. M. Hotchkiss has presented $275,-
000 to tho Yale preparatory school, whlbh
she founded. In addition she has donated
seventy- five acres of land to the institu-
tion; $75,000 of tho cash gift will bo ex-
pended upon a building.
A Rig Haul.
MuJ. William Tillman, late cashier of tho
broken Fulls City Bank, Louisville, Ky.,
Sinking Fund Commissioner, and one of tho
most prominent men In tho city socially,
has fled to Canada, and nearly $100,000 of
the bank’s money is missing.
Fell on a Bayonet
Hardon Davis, of Harrodsburg, Ky., a
member of a militia company on Its way to
a regimental encampment. Jumped play-
fully Into the air for an apple, and In com-
ing down fell on the bayonet of a comrade,
which went clear through his head.
struck a .Strong Flow of Gas.
At Sandy Creek, Oswego County, N. Y„
at a depth of 1,020 feet, tho largest vein of
gas over struck in Sandy Creek was tapped.
It blew tho tools In ail directions. ThO
noise of escaping gas can be heard for inlloa.
"beat Wa« Damaged
Two days of hot weather have developed
a certainty of greater loss by frost than at
first reported In North Dakota. Fields that
would not have boon ripe for ten days aro
now turning white and show tho effects of
frost plainly.
An Actor's Frightful Fall.
At Beloit, Wls., G. W. Sparks, of Balti*
more, of 'Carter’s “Fast Mall” troupe, fell
four stories in the Goodwin House elevator
shaft. Ho Is probably crippled for life.
Four Trainmen Instantly Killed.
Near Brush Creek. Mix. on the St. Louis
and San Francisco Railroad, two freight
trains going at full speed collided, killing
four men and demolishing both trains.
Severe Storm In Bermuda.
At Hamilton, Bermuda, a terrific storm
raged, leveling stone walls, uprooting
tree., and destroying telegraph wires. It
was the greatest storm since 1880.
ICE IN WHEAT FIELDS. MIRROR OF MICHIGAN.'
gloomy reports from the
NORTHWEST. FAITHFUL RECOUNTING OF HERLATEST NEWS.
Futll* Effbrts to Dissipate the Frosts by p-.i... m„ , n . .
Building Fires— 1 he Dum.g. Wide- F*ther *nd by » Train M
spread, Affecting Mlnue-ota, Daketa
•nd Manitoba -Harvesting Hardly Fair-
ly Commenced.
Dearborn— A Successful Swindler at Kal-
ainasoo— An Enormous Lumber Fafl —
Tbe Port Huron Tunnel.
B***® Degr *es Below Freesing.
The reports which come from tha
A Red Oak Sensation.
James ]Iurn8 and hla daughter Alice
wore found dead in their house about
For Suffering Martinique.
Tho Governor of tho Island of Martin-
ique, recently visited by a fearful hurri-
cane which resulted In tho lots of over 350
lives, the Injury of over 1,000 people, and
which caused Immense damage throughout
tbe colony, has sent by telegraph an appeal
asking for help for tho suffering people of
Martinique.
Money or Territory.
It Is stated that the Porto is unable to
pay tho remaining £2,500,000 of the war In-
demnity to Russia, and that tho latter h»s
demanded the cession of the Turkish terri-
tory south of Novi Bazar In lieu of tho
cash. Russia's Intention, It Is said, Is to
divide this section between Sorvla and
Montenegro, in order to bring tho borders
of tho two Slav countries together.
Negroes Flock to Oklahoma.
Fifty-two well-to-do colored men, under
the leadership of R. H. Waterford, of Mem-
phis, Tenu. , left for Oklahoma, where they
will await tho opening of the Indian lands.
Waterford says agents are at work In all
Southern States, find ho expects one hun-
dred thousand members.
Lynch»<l the Murderer.
Tho Georgetown (Ky.) feud has been fol-
lowed by tho lynching of James Dudley,
colored, who killed farmer Hughes, a few
days before the wholesale shooting, and the
friends of Jarvis and Montgomery, the
two killed In a different qnarrol, threaten
to lynch their murderers.
GRKAT TRIUMPH FOR RUSSIA.
The Great Dear of the North Can Patrol tho
Dardanelles at Will.
A Constantinople correspondent says:
The Sultan has yielded to all Russia’s de-
mands respecting tno Dardanelles, which
henceforth will bo opened to Russian ves-
eols when closed toothers. Tho Sultan has
abjectly apologized for tho recent detention
of a Russian vessel; has dismissed tho of-
ficers responsible therefor, and has prom-
ised an Indemnity forthwith.
Forest Fires In Germany.
Extensive. forest fires are raging around
Detmold, Germany.* Twelve kilometres
have been burned over. Six foresters have
been missing since the conflagration began,
and the body of one has been found burned
to a crisp. It Is feared that tbe others have
(also. met death. -
Blown Into the Street.
Fire In the Kirby House, Denver, Ool,
caused the explosion ot fifteen cans of gas-
oline, blowing a greet hole in the front wall.
Rowley was tamiy Injured.
LIVES LOST IN THE FLOOD.
Three Persons Drowned 1 urlngthe l eluge
In New York.
A terrific cloudburst Inflicted aggregate
damage of $250,000 at different points In
New York State, and resulted In tho loss
of three lives. Sand Lake, Poestenklll,
Troy, Berlin, Petersburgh and Castleton
were visited. Newark, N. J., nlso suffered
severely. __ -
BIO FIRE AT DANVILLE, JLNU.
Seven Business Houses and » Residence
Burned.
A special from Danville, Ind.. says: “Flrw
destroyed almost the entire west side of
the jquara The men burned out are: J.
Dr. a JL
Work of an ludluna Chloroform Fiend.
At Crawfordsvllle, Ind., there is a fiend
who chloroformed the, bedrooms of two
prominent citizens. The last victims wore
Mr. and Mrs. Elmor Marsh. The deadly
drug was found In a wad of cotton which
had boon thrown over the trausom by means
of a stone.
Feeding Hogs on Peaches.
There Is no end of poaches In Delaware,
and they aro still coming Into tho market
So many causos have tended to force tho
bottom out of tho peach market that
hundreds of baskets of magnificent fruit
aro being fed to tho pigs.
Costly Fir© In a Nevada Town.
Fire brokoout at Wlnnomucca, Nov., from
an unknown cause, and spread with great
rapidity. Tho waterworks failed utterly,
and every building In tho lino of the fire
except one was destroyed. Tho total less
is $100,000.
To Atljust Convict Labor Laws.
Tho extra session of tho Forty-seventh
General Assembly of Tonnossoe has con-
vened. Tho chief business Is tho settling of
tho questions that have grown out of tho
recent trouble bet ween tho miners and con-
victs.
Nailed to His Seat.
In a collision between a grip car and a
wagon-load of gas-pipe, Samuel Wex-
lor, of Chicago, woj Impaled on an Iron
pipe which passed almost through his body.
Should bo recover, which Is ver/ doubtful,
bo will bo a crlpplo for life.
Tho Year' « Cat- h of Seals.
W. II. Williams, Special Treasury Agent
at Seal Islands. Alaska, reports that the
total number of seals taken by the North
American Commercial Company since
August 1. 1890, Is 7,231. It Is estimated
that poachers have taken about 40,000.
Burned l,Odt> Miles of Hay and Wheat.
Tho noithwostern p<srt of Faulk County,
South Dakota, was burned over. No loss
of life has been reported. Not le* tbim
twenty townships have bee® desolaied by
this terrible fire— the worst for years.
Carried Over the Falls In a Sailboat.
James Greenwood left Navy Island In a
sailboat bound for Chippewa, Canada, but
was carried over Horseshoe Falls.
A Texas Blaze.
AtQuanab. Texas, a block of half a dozen
frame business booses burned. Total loan.
•60,000; Insurance, $35,000. The macaroni
of Cuneo k Barzlo at
rlod tho smoke In tho wrong direction.
About 25 per cent, of the grain Is In
shock. Tho thermometers ran down to
28 at several points In Ramsey County,
and Ice was found on the beads of wheat
In many fields Smudge fin s wore not
started until late In tho night, and It Is
feared they did little good.
About so percent, of the grain Is cut
In that riglon.
Villages along tho northern border re-
port that tho temperature was In places
not much above 2(>. It was 28 at Pem-
bina, 24 at Rol o, 20 at Cando, and 30 at
fit. John. It was cloudy, however, at
the last two points named.
Manitoba reports are black. Every
polnA In the province shows that tho tem-
perature was from 23 to 27.
Tbe wheat there Is still In the milk,
and a largo percentage of It will be a
total loss. Oliver Daliymple, North Da-
kota’s groat wheat-grower, said, on
the condition of tho crops, that
he estimated the frost had destroyed
about one seventh of the entire wheat
and oats crop In the Red River Valley
from Fargo to the British possessions.
The last freeze would, of course, re-
duce the figures, $nd he feared one-
sixth of the crop would be de-
stroyed. On the night of tho first frost
oue-half of the wheat acreage had beea
untouched by the harvester. He says
that all tho wheat uncut at that time
has had what Is called a “brand" frost
Tills wheat will be equally as good for
sailing purposes as No 1 hard, but the
farmers will receive a grade lower. In
explaining the action of the frost on the
uncut wheat he said the amont of dam-
ago would altogether depend on the con-
dition of the wheat berry at the time of
tho frost The wheat standing which
had turned to dough but had not Hpened
would not be materially Injured b>th(s
severe frost It would only result In
Drought 304 Sealskins. corrugating the surface of the grain,
At Victoria, 11 0., tho sealing schooner wh,ch wou,d (lc8lro7 brightness and
hXiVc^StYw ™
r“reow.n“cS /ri rzxr.? ^ -x &
Opening of tho Cherokee Lands.
At Guthrie, Oklahoma Territory, Governor
Steele has received a message from Secre-
tary Noble saying that tho now lands will
not bo opened l>cforo tho 15th.
Mary Taylor arrived from Behring Sea
with 264 “kins and 500 pounds of whalebone.
It loft tho soa when order* d by tho Oorwln.
cause It to lose a grade. The wheat In
tho milk would bo an entire loss when-
ever there was a frost below 32 degrees.
The straw would turn to yellow and
might deceive even the most ExperiencedDeadly Feud In Kentucky. ____________________ _
At Georgetown, Ky., Milton Kennel and i farmer, but the grain would never pass
his four sons engaged In a fierce free-for-all out of Its milk state
fight with J. A. Montgomery and his son
Jarvln, who were killed.
A Duluth dispatch says: Board of
Trade men received reports from North
Desnor i:, Dakota that frost seriously Injured
I.OVI Dowbronloskl, „IM„r o, a Pollrt wWl.80T.Vrh,0‘abol!rUi'‘0“‘ ^ , I
paper In Toledo, Ohio, attempted suicide lildi?.* abou1 the prior frost
at fletmlt I,, , a Vl 1 of pX d<>"•
He K an oarapod ,,11,111.1 from Slbirll 1 U“',-h‘<1 Pr8Vl0“»lJ
fitted up a tasteful home. They seldom
wont out aud their great fondness for
one another led people to believe they
wore not father and daughter. No one
knows whence they came or anything of
their history.
East Tawas fishermen complain that
their Industry is seriously crippled by
tho havoc made In their nets by rafts.
At Dearborn tho limited express struck
and instantly killed John Ruttlman and
his 7-yoar-old daughter. Both wer®
fearfully mangled. *
The front wall of the Union Street
Railway Company’s new building on
Washington avenue, at Saginaw, blew
down, Involving a loss of $3,000.
Fhkd Botkr, aged 16, with black hair
and eyes, a cataract on tho right optic
and a scar on the forehead, disappeared
from Midland, and his parents are anx-
ious to learn his whereabouts.
Tint ra ns have Injured oats in the
Saginaw valley, but they are a splendid
thing for lumbermen, tho rise In the
rivers enabling them to float down
thousands of feet of hung- up logs.
The Manufacturing and Improvement
Company’s saw mill at East Tawas,
which has been Idle for some time, will
start up again, a 3,000,000-foot raft which
will keep It running tho rest of tho sea-
son, having arrived.
Near Lapeer, while Vernon Dlllln-
bock was digging a hole by tho side of a
large stone for tho purpose of placing a
Are for blasting, the earth gave way and
the stone foil In on Dllllnbeck and
crushed him to death.
Wv. Dumont represented himself to
bn advance agent for a colony of fifty
Swiss families who wished to settle In
Kalamazoo. He sold nearly $100 worth
of tickets to a benefit lecture, but had
disappeared when the lecture was to be
given.
Guillotined at Doual. ___ ____
A youth named Balllot, convicted of a *ound ^ ^e heads of wheat In many
number of murders under circumstances of ®e*(l8- Farmers tried smudge fires to a
St. Ionace has a brass band which
has been In existence five or six years,
but which Is said to have learned In that
time but four tunes. It Is also alleged
that No. 4, as played on the streets tho
other night, caused lights In adjacent
buildings to go out and soured all the
milk within a radius of half a mile.
County Treasurer Green, of Sagi-
naw County, has received from Southern
Michigan Si 50 of public money from some
womin who came Into posse.-slon of It
unlawfully fourteen years ago and whoso
hibernating conscience has now aroused
A Church's Ferry N D renort'sava- surti,clo,nt1y to mako 11 uncomfortable to
The thermometer JJglstered 28 Ice wai °n0URh 10 forCe bflr 10
exceptional atrocity, was guillotined at
Doual, Franco.
Duo Killed, Two Hurt.
In an accidentnn the now electric road at
Brooklyn, N. Y., one man wuh killed and
three seriously hurt A train collided with
a wagon full of beer kegs.
Kdlod by a Runaway Horae.
At Tocumaoh, Mich , Miss Bertha Travis,
20 years old. was riding when tho horse
took fright. Mine Travis was thrown out and
Instantly killed.
Th® Fir® Record.
A special from Lexington, Nob., says fire
destroyed eight stores, causing a loss of
$40,000. with small Insurance.
Fatal "reck In Georgia.
A construction train was wrecked near
Savannah, Go. Two men were Instantly
killed and five wounded, probably fatally.
One Klllod, Three Injured.
One man was killed and three badly, pos-
sibly fatally. Injured by a wreck on the
Rock Island Railway at Chicago.
Sul -Ido of an Importer.
Alfred H. Hlldlck, an Importer widely
known at Now York, committed suicide by
taking parts green.
LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS.
„ „ CHICAGO.
Cati-lp. -Common to Prime ..... $ 8.5) ® 6 50
Hoos— Shipping Grades .......... 4.00 A 5.75
Sukep ............................ 8ioo
Wheat-No. 2 Red .............. no
Corn-No. 2 ..................... ;S!i
Oats No. 2.., .................... 49
Rye— No. 2. ...................... bs
Hcttkb— ( hoioe Creamery ...... '22
CiiKitSK — Full Cream, fiati ...... .‘ft)
Egos— Fresh,.. _
Potatoes— New,
.15>*«
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.2914
.90
.24
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Cork— No. 1 Whit. ............
Oats— No. 2 White .............„ ST. LOUia
CATTIaB# eeeeeseacee eeeseeeeeaaa
Hoos.... 
Whkat-No. 2 Red.
Corn-No. 2 .........
Oats-No. 2 .........
Ryx— No. 8 ...................„ CINCINNATI.*
Cattle ..........................
Hoos .............................
«hkep ................
Wheat-No. 2 R«d .....
Conn-No. 2 .............
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ............
DETROIT.
CATTI.*..... ..................... . HQ) j;
j?0G8 .............................
Oats— Nc^ 2 White ............
^ u TOLEDO.
.....
oath-no. 2 whit® ......
............ buffalo'. ’l*
Beep rATrLE ....................
Live Hoos ...............
Wheat— No. 1 Nortlwra.
Cohn— No. 2 ......................
_ „ oe MILWAUKEE.
iSSSfo.'** ............
Oai-h— >o 2 White..
R1--N0.I ......
Barley-No. 8.
.82 0
?.50 a 5J0
100 0 8.50
8.09 ($ 5.00
1.01 (4 1.03
.64 0 .66
•32)40 .33)4
3-0 tg, 6.00
3 < 0 « 4.50
1.W <3 J.04
.67 i4 .00
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............................ 4 00 anas
CoRN-3Nn^*‘ ^
Western.,
large extent, but rome think they did
not commence soon enough, some of
them waiting till almost freezing point
before starting the fires. About 50 per
cent of tho grain Is cut and half of the
balance Is ripe. There Is no frost at
Cando or 8L John, but ft was heavy at
Kolia.
At St Vincent N. D, it was 32 de-
grees, tho same as the former cold snap,
but there was apparently a much heavier
frost About TO per cent of tho crop is
harvested.
At Pembina, N. D., It was four de-
grees below freezing.
All over Manitoba the damage is form-
Mablo. Tho thermometer was from two
to five degrees below freezing all over
tho province. A great quantity of the
wheat Is still green.
WONDERFULRUN OF MINNEAP-
OLIS MILLS.
The Output of a Week Aggregated 185,-
38') I'Hirel-t of Flou*-.
Considering that over 3,000 barrels
daily capacity was Idle, the Minneapolis
mills made a remarkable run fora week.
The output has probably not been equaled
more than half a dozen times. The ag-
gregate production was 18»,380 barrels
—averaging 3(*,85)7 ban els dally, against
173,075 barrels tho week b fore, 101,265
barrels for tho c iris spending time In
1800, and 80,200 barrels In 188‘.). Nine-
teen mills were In op ration, and they
wero grinding at the rate of 31,-
000 barr Is p r twenty-four hours.
The millers aro gradually In-
crying the quantity of steam In
nse to make up for the deficiency in
water power. Two or three mills which
liUvo no steam are being restricted in
the use of water, and matters will grow
worse with them as the river gets lower.
The mills, as a rule, are being operated , , -----------
as strong as pos lb 0, and were it not for 1 al tral,1,n? ",l1 aceompIMt, a’, the farm-
1 in prove men l s In progress two more c^8, ^,,cn,<, ,n i!,aranac He out distanced
would be In tho operative list ! 0,1 °‘ tho othcr flyers on tbe track, and
The prospects of higher freight rates 11 la alle$e<1 that bis driver, Badge, pur-
ls still a stimulus for heavy work. The P08®1* held him back to prevent him
advance of 10 cents per barrel to the from bel,1R barred °utof the 3-mlnute
seaboard which was announced for ® (}*Foters,theManlsteelum-
August 25 has only part'y been enforced, 1 1borInaI,• wbo b*8 bed hlfe eye on the
rome of tho lines raak'ng a rite of 27J{ b,rse for some ilmo. succeeded In drlv-
ccnts per JOJ pounds to New York and lnfr,a bar#aln vrlth tho parson Immedi-
a$J4 to Boston. | at0,y efter the ra o, and planked down
85,000 as tho purchase price. Arney
still has four likely colts on hand.
A. M. Hobfs, of near Shepherd, some
seasons ago planted some West India
He who is always complaining de> co^''° t^irles, and has used the same
serves to have good causo to lament | eapb JW Jn his family, Instead of store
One Is a setter of type and the other coffco . 7car b« harvested
Is a typo of setter— the conundrum !• ?®ven b,/8bels and h furnishing seed toobvious. bis neighbors All around the “crick*
of rocks. *0* , s,on held a spec al meeting. It was
EnwAwnT Ra™™,, . J 1 Poetically decided to c nstruct a bulld-
Rairi,EBLuf» * negro ba> ingin Michigan of -State produ ts and
asofiono611'6^ acqu,red a fortane of ship It to the expo-itlon grounds for*zuu,wu. j erecl|0I1) but u W|H not bo e[ec(^ tbj8
When It comes to discharging a man, ! year*
every employer likes to become hla owi, I Administrators aro selil-
shipping clerk. property of Johp Weimelster,
It Is said that the lomb of George al Howel1 r°r V
Sand and her son offer a sad snectacla d> ln8 a few days after tbe
of forgetfolnesa. ; Little Is realized from
fr yon don’t tell what God Is to you, widow? ^
It wont be long nntll yoc won’! havt _
pay Interest on It
The Grand Trunk Is sending out
printed matter roiatlvo to tho opening of
the Fort Huron tunnel In which there
aro references to “shunting sidings’* and
other things which are not only too
English for any sort of use, you know,
but tautological. Tho cost of the tun-
nel proper Is put at $1,460,000, Its length
Is 6,020 feet, and it took twelve months
to construct It Tho length with ap-
proaches Is 11,553 feet.
Goo uric range mines, which have boou
kilo so far this seaion, aro starting up.
Johnnie McCovktt, 21 years old, wai
Instantly killed by a train at Ironwood.'
'I here aro 700 mon engaged on gov-
ernment work of different kinds at the
fiau It.
fiitii’PEiw who send stuff to tho W'orld’s
Fair will have to pay 85 a car In addition
to tho Chicago rate.
Camps are already being started In tho
Georgian Bay district and It Is esti-
mated that 120,000,0.10 feet of lumber
will bo cut there this winter and rafted
to Saginaw Valley ml. Is.
Hkavy rains have flooded th>Btroof$^
In Saginaw valley cities, lalscd tho water
In the river to tho highest point reaclud
this season, and wet hundreds of acres
of oats In the shock In tho surrounding
country.
A feminine passenger with a babf wjs
a’ out to take the cars at Bay City when
the gatekeeper discovered that tho little
one was dead. It had expired unknown
to tho mother while sho was waiting for
her train.
Sanilac County hit tho Grand Jury
market all right Cost of tho article,
850.z; receipt’, $3,000, mostly from liquor
dealers; ret profit, $2,501 Jury have
disbanded with a “we ll done good and
faithful,” etc.
Parson Abney’s star trotter, “Jack,*
gave a fine exhibition of what minister!-
Wise and OlherwDe.
Never look a gift horse-pistol In the
mnzzle.
.HOLLAND C1TOEWS, nmilKH'iSE.
G. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor. MONDAY, SEPT. 7th.
SA1VRDAY, SEPT. 6, 1891. ONE NIGHT ONLY.
Gov. Winan's proclamation for the
election of a congressman In this dii-
trict is about to be issued, and it is |
generally understood that the day will
be the same as in general elections,
Tuesday. Nov. 8.
The following are “being considered”
for the nomination: Republican —
C’harlcK W. Watkins, Charles E. Bel-
knap, William Alden Smith, of Kent:
Gerrit J. Diekema, of Ottawa and
Trank D. M. Davis, of Ionia.
Democratic — Edwin F. 1'hl, 1. M.
Weston, John W. Champlin, Arthur
K. White, Thomas F. Carroll, of Grand
Bapidi; George F. Richardson, of Otta-
wa, and John C. Blanchard, of Ionia.
In a review of Lhofdtuatiqn a cprres-
pondent of the Detroit Tnbune predicts
that unless all signs fail, the race will
lie made in the country and not in
Grand Rapids. In the second city
there are plenty of Democrats who
would l»e glad to run, but they are
either not well enough known or else
they are unpopular. Then there are
at least two men there who are looking
forward to the United States Senate,
Seats now for Sale at Breyman’s
Jewelry Store.
ADMISSION 35 a 50 CENTS.
TWELFTH SEASON.
RAY L ROYCE
America’s Ileflued and Versatile Comedian, in
TOM’S VflCITION
A clean and artistic Musical Comedy Medley in
3 acta. Supported by a
ITSST-CLAS3 COMPANY of WtLL-OILICTU ABTIST3
and they dare not put their big amid- j
tionato the test of defeat in a side '
contest. Tin se two are Mr. Weston
and Major Uhl. Each is afraid of the
other and with good reason. So the
Democratic nomination will probably
go to George F. Richardson, of Otta-
wa, and his nomination would open the
way to Gerrit J. Diekema, who has
bee n four times elected to the legisla-
ture, and lias once been sjieakor of the
House.
RJCU, I’VHE, CLEAN AND RUINED.
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OP
B. S. BRIGQB and S. C. UEHENNA.
Look Here!
|^uuve all your repair work with me;
promptly tilled yourflrders will be.
Ja|an(l*otm> Roods at my slope you'll find.
Useful and pleasing each of Its kind;
gallsfactlon guaranteed more and all.
p very thing In price has taken a fall,
Mow Is the time at my new store to call.
River 8r.JEWKi.En.
Have a suit made to order at Brusse
& Co. Pants from $4.00 and Suits from
$16.00 and higher. 13-tf
School Books
if. Kiemtyeld.
* V V
We are always to the front with a
full line of School Books and School
Supplies for both city stud 'district
schools. Our stock of stationery, such
as Slate*, Tablets, P< mb, Paw etc .
etc., is the largest and most complete
ever yet shown in this city/,.
Remember that with every pur-
chase you receive free of charge of the
above stationery whatever you mav
desire, according to the quantity yoii
buy. Having bought over
4
>jiim
.t'cniv
AT
EJ.Hberisgtos.
New Fall Goods.
Dress Goods and Flanel Suitings in
^ k Latest Styles.
1 Full Lino of tlio OHralod .lurkson
Corset Waists.
Clothing A Specialty.
Pm & Foil Woiskt.
35E
Remember !
that at the
ALLEN B.WRISLEY’S
OLD COUNTRY
ily Mere
Youcki) find all kinds of
SOAP.
(Economical & Popular.
A FULL LINE OF
FARM
Implements
HUCh UN
Califorma Pears,
Nice- Michigan Apples,
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,
Figs, Dates, .
Cranberries,
Sweet Potatoes.
Fresh ('aimed Goods,
Men’s Suits,
Children’s Suits,
Men’s Rants for $1.00 and upwards.
Overcoats for the Season.
The workingmen of Holland w ill join
in with the large number that are ex
ported from Grand Rapids, Monday,
and celebrate I^abor Day at Ottawa
Beach and Macutawa Park. Roth tan-
neries. the tub factoiy, the Ottawa and
the West Mich, furniture factories,
will be shut down on that day and
arrangements have been made bp
which the steamers Me Yea and Maca-
tawa will carry all factory employes
and their families for 15 cents the
round trip, and children 6 to 10 cents,
if tickets are procured from committee
before going on board. The band will
accompany the steamboat Macatawa.
The boats will leave the docks at Hol-
land, about as follows: Steamer Maca-
tawa — leaving Holland 7:15 a. m.,
»:30a. m., ID.’lOa. m., 2p m., 7 p. m.
Ktm'r McVca will leav* Holland at
10 a. m., and if necessary make another
trip from Holland in the afternoon.
The Me Yea will make excursions on
Lake Michigan in the afternoon. The
last trip from the Park and Beach will
be at 8:00 o’clock in the evening. Those
desiring to stay later can return from
the Beach by train.
The steamer Kalamazoo has with-
drawn from the Chicago line for the
lialance of the season and made
arrangements to continue the freight
and pafsenger service by a partly trans-
fer at Saugatuck. See the announce-
ment of Manager Griffin in another col-
umn. The details of the arrangements
are as follows: The steamers Pilgrim,
('apt. Jas. Hopkins, and McYea, (’apt.
John Campbell, will make Holland
every morning direct from Chicago,
and leave Saugatuck immediately upon
the discharge of their freight. Th*»
steamer W. A. Browne will leave here
every afternoon at 4:00 o’clock and car-
ry all the freight and passengers for
Chicago to Saugatuck, connecting with
tbe same steamers as they leave there
in the evening. This virtually gives
us a daily line, both ways, during the
remainder of the season.
A visit this week to the County Inflr-
mary, so-called poorhouse, revealed the
gratifying fact that at no time within
the last seven years the number of in-
mates has been so small as at present.
All told they number only 27. The
crops raised on the farm this year are
quite satisfactory, and the premises
around the infirmary, with the barns
and outbuildings, present a tidy appear-
ance, and show that they are not being
neglected. We were also informed
that the present keepers, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Johnson, have decided at the expira-
tion of their present contract in March
next to move to Genesee county, where
they have purchased a farm, near Flint,
It will be a difficult task to find a com-
petent keeper whose wife at the same
time will perform the duties and re-
sponsibilities devolving upon her as
Next Monday evening we are to be
entertained at the Lvcki m ()i*kka
IIorsE by one of the most artistic com-
panies now traveling. We refer with
pleasure to t hat eminent and talented
commedian, Ray L. Royce, and his
excellent company of artists.
The organization is strong, refined,
and in every way deserving of the pat-
ronage of our best citizens.
Mr.Royce is a gentleman ofeducation
and culture, and the greatest character
imitator in the country. He has grad-
ually crept to the frortf- asan artist and
stands to-day on the top of the come-
dian ladder. His work is clean, enjoy-
able, and thoroughly refined. His
wonderful imitations have made his
name famous all over America and
Canada.
“Tom’s Vacation,” the Medlyof
comedy and music, was written especi-
ally to show the remarkable versatili-
ty of Mr. Royce’s ability as a fine co-
median. His support is all which could
be desired, comprising—
Ciiakles Horwitz, a clever singing
comedian, who has gained quite a good
reputation as a Topical song writer.
A. It. Brooks, who assumes the role
of an old farmer, much resembles Deu-
inan Thompson (of the Old Homestead
fame) in his style of acting. Mr.Brooks
is an old time favorite, having lieen as-
sociated with some of the leading com-
panies.
Lizzie Royce, a bright and talented
young lady, and very pretty, is an ac-
complished Vocalist and Instrumental-
ist, and adds greatly to the charm of
the performance.
A. C. Moore, known throughout the
country as the “Baujoand Mandoline
King," is a memlier of Mr. Royce’s
company. It is said that his equal as
a soloist on the banjo has never been
found.
Jessie Lindsay, the Artistic Skirt
Dancer, recently from Kiralfy s Grand
Spectacular of King Solomon, perform-
ed in New York city, lias been spe-
In Ilimml Ste
at an exceptionally low price we will
give you the lieneflt of the same, sel-
ling them at a reduction of from 15 to
(Tentis’ Furnishing Goods —
Hats and Caps— Fall and
Winter Outfit.
NOTE.— The well-known Harring-
ton deck property, at the head of
Black Lake is still in the market.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1891.
25 per cent from former prices.
Call and te Convinced.
H. Kiekintveld,
Manager.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 2^*91. 31 tf You Will
-AT-
J. Flieman& Son’s,
River Street, Holland, Mich.
Agents for the WJiitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhilely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing M. whine ever pro-
duced.
such igi
Peaches, Apricots, Plums
Petttfs, Pumpkin,* ‘ Com,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.
If you want Honietblng very sweet, then
Buy Honey or MapleSugar
If you art* looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,
Then nmoke the ‘Vim* !
John Pessink,
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts.
CITY WATER.
T. van Landegend
NEVER KNOW
1-ly
how cheap
Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shelters.
LICENSED PLUMBER.
Dry Goods
and Groceries
mj a ten la Ter W. L
far m|» ! yonr
r I* nend far entail
r, and net (hen far 3
R i fa . Dentin* Skoea.
plnce nak yonr
•tne, secure Ike
“
deale
agency t l ck a yon.
IF* TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. JO
Store and Shop-Opposite Post Office. eta be bought, mtil yon call at
ORDERS fROimV FILLED. BUR STORE. GREAT
Call ’on us for prieta. —
We bRT0 t complete Bt«ck of Dry Goodt and are
, . •elfln* them very cheap.
J
prove a valuable acquisition.
dally engaged, and ' will doubtless
Miss Verb La Gallette, the ac
complished and phenominal Contral-
to Singer, who has appeared with s
eral of the leading opera companies.
Kenyon Jones, the Musical Direc
tor, who has written over 300 musical
compoeitious, is an artist of exception-
al merit.
Jeffries Lindsay, formerly with
Rose Coughlin and Frederick Warde,
assumes the part of the widow in the
production of “Tosis’ Vacation”.
There will lie introduced some excel-
lent vocal as well as several instru
T. VAN LANDEGEND.
*
Holland, Mich., Aug. 28, 1891.
Challies at 5c per yard, Sal-
ines, Outing Flanells, Ging-
hams and other Dress
Goods iu proportion.
FOR
WHY
BEMEMBER!
V-
A fall lioe of
Colored Silk Velvets,
W. L DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE CEN^P^MEN
* .
Baxter’s Steam
Laundry
, vrivT
A full line of Childrens and
Ladies fast Black Hose.
Ladies and Childrens
Mitts
from 3lo opr In order to close oat our large
: *• JL J -s'ockof
Has a Branch Office at
SI. BRUSffl •S CO’S.
EMBROIDERIES
We will Mil them at one quarter off until June VI
leadqtim-Kb* for Groceriee Floor and Feed at
t ear ~ ~t Doable .Store, River Street.
[
Work received until Wednesday
mdrifhlg and mfeled at 10 ’o’clock
Saturday morning, promptly.
And by the way,
Holland; Mtoh.* May uth. iwi.
Lpmp a’A'S™ Kg
and eaiy, and beraute we make more ihorn of IK it
llandreewed, thefineWcalf
**er offered for |UUj equal* French
Imported (hoea which coat from fK-Uito tlZOX
it in 1 1 m _ hi » •• J aa.’ a _ _ M . .
$3.«
-- --- ----- ndaer
irklai‘A3 uni
Un YMj ..vug aim uurauM. I nose n
have given thwa a trial will wear no other make.Boys’ Md.®l-*3 •chpol ahoea i
on their m --- -
Ladies
“‘1
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Xam.
Hats, Trimmings
and Flowers
Cor. 8tli and Cedar st.
Holland.
------- -— ----- Brusse A Co. keep the most stylish
For^»,ga: El*hth 18-tf
*>. f , v^fi .
mental Solos en Duets, prominent
aiuong which will be the Soprano Solo,
by Lizzie Royce; the Operatic Duet, by
Miss Vere LaVallette and Charles Hor-
witz: Grand Chorus, by entire Com
pany; Banjo and Mandolin Solos and
Ducts .....uets, Mandolin Quartette, etc.
•Tom’s. Vacation” is not truly a
dramatic |>erformanee, it is a musical
sketch:
Tom Dashwood is on his vacation,
staying at the typical country farm.
While there he meets with ‘several
friends and acquaintances, also on a
vacatioa. 'i he friends, kn iwing Ttm
Dash wood’s nullity as an actor, propose
a Chaiity Entertainment, when T<
BEUSSBiAjCOi r-r
Are showing a fine line of
Gent’s Furnishing
Goods and Hats
fJAS.
Mtr.i BROUWER,
in connection ifltH theli
*ilr RjtdJ ^  : J
om Clotbing anil Hail
TailoragBmess!
-r»
River Street, •
HOI_.IjA.KriD, MIOHICa-AJNr.
-—•SfSssi? —
would have an opportunity of display-
ing some of his talents, the other mem-
bers of the party contributing their
share to the enjoyment of all . We ad-
vise our citizens Ui turn out eu auma
next Monday evening, and see Mr.
Royce and his Company. You will be
enU rtained. It is rarely such a combi-
nation of such real merit visits Hoi-
ing the seven years shrbas been there. I The Company Is under the manage-
. t,u~Z — — • ment of B. 8. Driggs and S. C. BehSn-
Lp to the hour of this writing the na, who have never been associated
body of C. Verhoef, of the yacht I aDy UD*e88J*>'8<
“Little Harry,” has not yet washed] iW^cVSndT)0 Mf 1,16 Sm and
ashore, all reports to the contrary lad - Mr.’ Royce leads aclean life, l>oth on
ing confirmation. At the close of the and off the stage, and never permits
dnquwt, Friday, the remains of the anithiD.K J0 be given unless refined
little bo, Harry were interre,! in the “nfithH^ll"'
nearest cemetery, at Ventura. It ap- mimics out. The support furnished
pears that the deceased has two sons Mr. Royce Is exoejleut as given by the fW— 0 IMJj
living in Chicago, and that bis widow, ^ oyceand Lansing Musical Comedy Vy U. JjlkLSSQ QL Un.
In Mn-bAwnn l« tn vnrv nnnr Pirnnm ^“P80^ a ^1 1 able Organization f f
in Muskegon.Is invery poor circum. pearly twelve yeais old. !h>e Well-
stances, but that the neighbors there known managers, Mr. B. 8. Driggs and ' • 1 s “ ' v’ V v?
havfttaken up a collection for her. The 8. A Bebenna will baadle this com- Holland, Mich., June 18, 1891.
i n l
'IvjC;, . jbV
We want a store
trade yAdinap m> cdaiin 4o
our a
r wteady
is sufficient proof.
Headiiuariers for Low Prices, High Quality and
Ureal Variely inm
Iture, Bed Room Sets, Parlor Sets, Bed Springs, Feathers,
EoIM
Give Us a Call.
. .. Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,
LiUtl
-
'•f
Carpels, Rugs, etc., etc.
li'l
i
M
Wall Paper and Picture Brames a Specialty.w »\»
'size and pirn Frarm made to on . 6 1 
!«<* r>,wv
w
Historical Reminiscences. ! A short time before this an Indian
squaw, traveling from Grand Haven
HOW MICHIGAN OBTAINKI) THE UPPEH ^ #long the ,ake b(?ach hud
noted the disaster and made haste to
seek Mr. Morrison, who lived at the
present site of this village, and was
familiar with the Indian dialect; To
him she related what she had seen and
a party was organized to go to the
scene to render what assistance was
possible. Nothing could be done, how-
ever, until the sea subsided, and then
it was found the captain and seven of
the crew had perished from exposure
on the boat. Their bodies, which were
shapeless masses from the Hour that
had clung and frozen to them, were
taken off and subsequently buried in
the cemetery, the site of which is now
occupied by our village hall.
At the inquest which was held over
the bodies, enough facts were develop-
ed to warrant the supposition that the
crew had mutinied at about the, time
of leaving this place and refused to
obey the Ciipta in's orders, and by this
cause the boat went on the beach. Some
of the Hour was only slightly damaged
and was afterwards sent on to Buffalo.
A quantity was stored in the Butler
warehouse and of the residue dc|>onent
saveth not; hut it is related that many
families of the then wilderness, now
comprising the lake shore section of
Allegan county, whose best bread stuff
bad hitherto been corn meal, indulged
often, the following winter, in wheaten
biscuits.
PENINSULA.
It was provided by the Ordinance of
1787, that if the Northwestern Territo-
ry were divided into three States one
of them should consist of what is now
Illinois and Wisconsin; the second of
Indiana and the western part of -Mich-
igan; and the third of 01) io and Eastern
Michigan. If five States were made
the northein boundary of tbe three
southern ones was to be an east and
west line drawn from the southern
bend of Lake Michigan. When Ohio
was admitted, though it was then cer-
tain there would be five States, her
northern boundary was carried several
miles too far north, being made to
start from Maumee Bay. When India-
na was admitted her northern line was
caried too farnorth,so as to giveher more
lake frontage, and when Illinois came
in, she was carried from the “southern
bend* of the lake*’ up;to the 'Present line
of 42° 30’. But for that Chicago would
have been the great . city of Wisconsin
and Illinois would have been a purely
agricultural State. When the time
came for Michigan to be admitted to
the Union she claimed quite a strip of
Ohio and Indiana, being especially set
on the acquisition of the port of Tole-
do. Ohio resisted this, and the trouble
grew serious along the boundary line.
The militia were called out on both
sides .and what was called the “Lucas
County War” began. President Jack-
son was appealed to. His Attorney
General gave it as his opinion that un-
der the Ordinance Michigan was in the
right and should have the strip. Poli-
tical reasons prevented the President
acting on this point. It would have
been resented by Ohio, Indiana, and
Illinois. States his party could not af-
ford to lose. Michigan, not l>eing in
the Union, had no votes. Therefore
Congress proposed to Michigan that it
give up its Ohio claim and take instead
the Northern Peninsula. This was
rejected at first, but the Jackson men
worked for the compromise and a
grudging consent wfts finally obtained,
took in wh»t Is now Iowa ami Minn,-' fS? PUrel-¥ Veg
sota, and much more, was deprived of j are the best
what it at that time cared little for, !
but which has since developed into the |
richest mining region on the face of
the globe.
HJrpi&Xoii ice.
Eighth Street,
Holland Rirh.
THE PLACE
TO BUY Vont
I —
THE MOST
RELIABLE
To correct the constipated habit,
remove sick -headache, relieve
dyspepsia, to purify the blood,
cure jaundice, liver complaint, and
biliousness, Ayer’s Pills are un-
equaled. They are an excellent
after-dinner pill, assisting the pro-
cess of digestion, and cleansing and
strengthening the alimentary canal.
When taken on the invasion of a
cold or a fever, they effectually pre-
vent further progress of the disease.
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry,
Silverware.
I’tiTtlculitr attention hculN'd to the fart that
our JUKXls HIV
^FIRST-CLASS.
And are •void at prices that will hucWfullv
compete with any one.
All our work K Riiarnntced and done In a
workmanlike manner.
Spectacles,
l or All, Old ami Young !
!Hv
MEAT.
M’S. MEEUWSEN’S
Refrigerator Meat Wagon.
Daily Rounds of the streets of the
City of Holland, with the choicest
meats of all kinds, same as in a butch-
•r-diop, neatly arranged in my new
Refrigerator Meat Wagon, where they
are kept nice and fresh.
LOOK OUT F(Hi THE WACOM
JA S. MEKUWSKN.
Ilo'laml, Mich.. June 4. IMM.
Hew Enterprise
L. C. COTTS,
Read This:
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— About
three months ago 1 bought a Ih>x of
your unti-vheumatic pills and after us-
ing one half of them 1 find myself In
jMM-fect health. Last year 1 went toMt.
Clemens, Mich , and although I ob-
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
At the urgent desire of some of my
friends I tried your anti rheumatic
pills with the above happy result. I
deem them the best I have used and I
have tried nearly everything.
Respectfully Yours,
Will Hkkyman.
Holland. Mich. if.
Something New!
Triiiadad .ls|)liiilliiiii und fliiml Firr-
Proof Roofing Prom
A new Liquid for Roofn, old
ami new. Applied while
- AT —
Manufacturer of
Special AssessmentNotice.
City ok Holland. Mu h.. i
CUiUK'H Om« K rtiig, I htli jmh. ,
To John l)« Boer. V. H. Hlnir A C. K. Mow*-.
Imc Cappon. John I>.rk8,JKn K'f rdln*. (». II.
McBride, JohirJ. Ca|>)m n, KlatiR Vun ho* &s mg
Ariria*n Van I’litt- n. C. Vnu Vijvmj, John Va-i
Dyk, Teunia Ten Houtvn. W C. W.'l-h. Geo. W.
I'Htbcait K. Vim m-r Vteu. Cn|.|i m A Huthih
Leather Co . Jacob Knite. Jcuon Vui, I’nttei.,
i’attic .1 Doyle. J W. Bngmar, I-lhc L .unruiix
rr ink Hodden. J II I'or’y, Thin) R. f. Ch'ircb
G. Va- Ark. Wm Doc.n Ikji. All. I K aveili u •. h.
B K. Vm, liattlt*. C Ybii •h i 11* uvel. Jr.. I, Vdij
dm lleuvH, ami Cltv of Hull h
You aud each of youaiehcrnLj not it rt HihI h ,,
<»> Eleventh Street.
Aia< smuant District. Li thH city ol ll» IhuiI Im- 1
hem re|x»rtedl>y he hoenlof »»« ,rH .j,
conuuou councl' of the c ty of HollHtnl. hmI file I |
hi this offloe. and that the oon mnn c.ii'oii |, s1
fix-id ujiou Tu sday UiaS.li m y of tv-ptemm r :
iHtii.7:!)0|i ni., at the vernmnn council room In!
saul city, as the time ami place whet auJ where . , __
•L' b'“", 01 m • 10 "• Ask Your Local Dealer
Any poison ohjocti k tolhe aas^ompet mjv
clerk"8 0^M’Uou ,bw*to iu wri *' H »Uh tbe cii'y
By order of the Common Coquod. * »
30 Jw. OEO.H.8IPI\Citjr Clerk.
I A11 Work Guaranteed.
OOMs^k ^
The ahovt* Fiiv-priKif Roofing
Ptik'-phh is rejuvsented in
Holland by
Frail!; C. Srt.
Leave orders at the Hard-
ware Store of Kanters Bros.
Holland, Mich., July :10'9I. u: tf
f’on-taiitly on liand a large assortment
"I hand- made jirnoins and IrrusheB
"f different sizes, grades and
piice*. Orders by mail
promptly tilled.
ast of Kind's Factory.
Holland, Midi,, August It, 18!»l.
for Cotts’ Brooms
E. Vmder Yee
For BO Days
AVe will bdr erltlrO stock
of Oil Stoves and Refrige-
rators at Reduced Prices.
E. Van der Veen.
Gasoline always on hanit
Holland. July ‘J8. 1HM. -IS-ly
H.J. CroDkright,
BARBER.
Shop : North of OE K RAKER'S PLACE.
River Street, - - Holland, Mich.
Family
A SHIPWRECK NEAR RAUGATUCK, FIF-
TY YEARS AGO.
From the Commercial: We are in-
debted to Mr. .8. A. Morrison, one of
medicine, (or old and young. Ayer’s Pills
are indispensable to soldiers, sailors, camp-
ers, miners, and travelers, and are every-
where recommended by the medical fra-
ternity. Dr. J. W. Haynes, Palouse, W. T.,
writes: "Ayer’s Pills are the most evenly bal-
anced in their ingredients, of any I know of.”
“ For more than twenty years 1 have used
Ayer's Pills as a corrective for torpidity ol
the stomach, liver, and bowels, and to ward
"I was master of a sailing vessel for
many years, and never failed to provide a
supply of Ayer's Pills, for the use of both offi-
cers and men. They are a safe and reliable
Cathartic
and always give satisfaction.” - Harry
Robinson, 62 E. Pearl st., Fair Haven, Conn.
“ For a long time I was a sufferer from
stomach, liver, and kidney troubles, and
having tried a variety of remedies, with
only temporary relief. I began, about three
months ago, the use of Ayer’s Pills, and
already my health Is so much improved Uiat
1 gladly testify to the superior merits of this
cathartic.” — Manoel Jorge Pereira, Oporto,
Portugal.
Ayer’s Pills
KRKPARID BT
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lovell, Mass.
Every Dose Effective.
the few peopio now living he^. who!
bad personal experience with the event Usher ikmocrat, st. Landry, La.
for the following correct atcount of
thcwrecK of the ship “Milwaukie,”
w hich occurred near this port soiue fifty
years ago.
The Milwaukie was a full-rigged
ship, the only one of that class on the
lake at the time. She carried a crew
of fourteen men, including officers,
and was engaged in carrying the pro-
ducts from the ports of the new north-
western states to Buffalo. On the 16th
of November, 1842. she anchored off
the mouth of the Kalamazoo river,
having received a partial cargo of flour
at8t. Joseph, and proceeded to take
on between 400 and 500 barrels more,
that had been brought down the river j
from Kalamazoo and stored in a ware-
house at the mouth of the river, owned
, by that old pioneer Wm. G. Butler.
The crew of the ship were incensed at
the captain for stopping at this place
on account of the danger of severe
storms common on the lake at that
season of the year, and Butler and
others were aware that there was con-
siderable had feeling over the matter,
but no particular note was taken of
the circumstance, until later develop-
ments recalled it to their memory.
The loading of the flour consumed
all day, and it was long after dark be-
fore the Milwaukie hoisted anchor and
set sail for Buffalo. About this time
the wind suddenly shifted to the west
and northwest and the temperature as
suddenly fell below the freezing point.
All night the cold wind whist'ed and
shrieked about the old stone lighthouse
that sentineled the primitive harbor,
and just about the time the light of
another day was breaking the inmates
were aroused by an alarm at the door.
A curious sight greeted light-keeper
Nichols as he opened the door in re-
sponse tq the summons. Six forms
that might have- been taken for any-
thing but human beings stood before
him. Yet, human beings they were!
Half insensible from the hardships
they had undergone, covered with ice
and flour,— these were the only surviv-
Annual School Meeting.
The annual meeting of the legal vo-
ters of the school district “The Public
Schools of the City of Holland,” will
be held on Monday, Sept 7, 1891, at
7:40 p. m., at Room No. 1, Central
School Building, at which meeting the
Board of Education will report the re-
ceipts and expenditures of the school
year, and for the transaction of such
business as may lawfully come before
it.
By older of the Board of Education,
C. Vkr Schure, Secretary.
Dated Holland, Mich., Aug. 25, 189*1.
81— 2w.
Given Away!
A Parachute given away with every
$3.00 purchase, at
Wm. Brusse £ Co.
A reputable physician must be very
certain of the merits of a remedy be-
fore he can conscieiuiously give it his
public endorsement. Dr.* W. W. Gate-
wood, of Del Rio, Texas, in a letter
dated Dec. 20. 18W, writes: “The In-
haler came in due time, and I am en-
thusiaftlc over it. I am satisfied it
Till effect an ultimate cure of my case
if catarrh and asthma. I recommend
; to all ray friends. I have recently
mrchawd the 3rd edition of Browne’s
gtea&wGifcf-^Diseases of the throat
ftnd Nose”; on page 558 1 find he gives
Cushman's Menthol Inhaler his un-
Novelty Wood Works
J. R. KLleyn.,
Proprietor, .
Lorated. North of -the City Mill*, Sixth Street,
IIOLL-AIsriD, IsCEOH.
iph of thfl prow of t hp shirthit hiMi'9u,JIfledpreference over a11 remedies
orsof thecrewof the ship that : for the treatment of catarrh, colds.sore
loaded here the day before. throat, etc. Such an endorsement from
Stopping at the light house at this S * ^ »
time was a young man named Alex ateJ^ts a year. Sold and guara“
Henderson, a brother of D. C. Render- teed by H. Walsh’s Drqg Store. 12-4w
son of Allegan, and he immediately j - A
started down the lake shore to ascer- 1 Lost.
tain the extent and location of the dis- ^5me'
. . , u Color, dark brown. Sex. female. Re-
aster, which the appearance of the sur- turn at my home, Sixth street. Will
vivors betokened. Some two miles pay reward of $5.00.
north of the river he saw the big ship Tr „ s Char M. Kellogg.
driven hard on the outer bar, and al- Holland, Mich., Aug. 27, 1891.
ready beginning U) break beneath the Vitalized Air administered for the
blows of the heavy sea. Here be also dainless extraction of teeth, at the
found another of the crew who bad Central Dental Parlors.
Rjtinpgtei cbeerfliiy given on all OrderB taken at the Houeee when requested and Goode
.l^., “l’ work connected with (Sty Water pipe*. J ” --- »  ------  novae
HEW DEPARTMENT; . 1
; <*• • -• m. vu U riL. . .,
^ During the building ieagon of 1891 I will sell Glazed
Sash, Doors and JImlAinos at bargains that defy all com-
petition. Parties that desire ..to buy in large ‘QuaBtiiies will
do well to oepd fa4tfiooa. •'
-I will also give special rates to all Builders and Con-
tractors for dressing and matching lurrrbert0 - ‘
My Lumberyard is at all times stocked with an assorted
supply of pine and hemlock lumber, .piece- stuff, sheathing
and finishing boa^la; 'flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalk-
material, datli, shingles, window and dqqr.frauies, etc., etc.
Special attention is called to the fine (^signs and plans of
Private Residence# and Sannner Cotta ye#.
Do not build until you have seen them, as it costs no more
to build a good, tasteful building than one poorly con-
structed. Buildingsjflontraotejd for complete,
ready W iilove ilito. .<
Holland, W* April «. ^
PEEE STORAGE OP WHEAT.
Our new Elevator will be completed about August 20th.
and we will then lie prepared to accommodate those who
have not sufficient storage room of their own, with
Free Storage of Wheat for Three
Months.
Other grain will be stored at a moderate charge which
will be made known oil application. We always pay the*
highest market prices for grain. Compare them with
Grand Rapids and surrounding towns.
The Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co.
Proprietors of Standard Roller Mills.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 6, 1891.
!
MISS DE VRIES &C0.
Old Stand of Mrs. I). M. Gee.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Millinery Store Complete!
Our Stock is new and choice. We
offer Hats and Flowers during
the next 30 days at less
than cost.
Also Ribbons at greatly reduced prices. Avail your-
self of this offer.
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
Wm. Van Der Veere
FROFItEBTOR,’ Ofr
CITY MEAT MARKET,
Cor. Eighth and Fish Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
FrestL ana Salt Meats.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
A full and complete line of Choice Meat* cflnsfantly on ban 1.
Great Indoceint !
AT PRESENT
In Summer Goods.
make room for our Large Fall Stock of
Clothing our prices have been reduced to suit
every widy at the
ChicagoClotliiigStorc
L.
BIVER STBEET, HOLLAND. MICH.
zafe.himaelf, and who died soqb after. 16— tf. KanteiwBiu*.
* v
---- • -- — -- ------ W
delivered free of charge.
sam u,
MACATAWA PPUim FARM,
The Home of the Barred Plymouth Rocks
and the Derbyshire Red Caps,
Eggs for Hatching,
-+ Gilvuittd Wire lettiig hr fnltry lirds, +*
Bt % c«nt a square foot by roll; leas tban roll 1 cent pei
square foot.
npHU Ktck IgpSUI fn IS, MCtfSIH f. U.
one. : Nl.th glrcel, ---- * — :
E. B. SCOTT,
“NOW I LA Y ME DOWN TORLEtP*
rrtae Wlchit* Ewlo BV« «h»t till* POfm wnil-ft
at that office by an uniu o .vu man who came to aijt
tor work.]
Near the ciunp-flre> flickering light
In tnj blanket-1 ol I lie.
Gazing through the rhodea of night,
At the twinkling etarj on high.
O'er me spirit i in the air
S.lent vigils seora to keep,
As I breathe my childhood prayer—
“Now I lay mo down to sleep.”
Badly sings the whip-poor will
In the hough of yonder trer,
Laughingly the dancing rill
Swells the midnight melody.
Foenien may he lurking near
In ti e canyon dark and deep;
Low 1 breathe in Jeans' ear,
'•1 pray Iheo, Lord, my soul to keep/
'Mid the stars one Inee I see.
One the Saviour ea led away,
Mother who in infancy
Taught my baby lips to pray.
Her sweet spirit hovers near
In this lonely raounta u brake,
Take me to her, Saviour dear,
"If I should die before I wake.”
Fainter grows the flickering light,
As each ember slowly die*;
Painfully the birds of right
Fill the air with sad ning cries;
Over me they seem to cry,
“You may never more awake, w
Low I lisp, "If I should die,
I pray Thee, Lord, ray soul to tukw.”
“Now I lay me down to sleep,
• I pray Thee, Lord, my h ul to keep;
ilf I should die before I w ke,
I pray Thee, Lord, my soul to taka.”
BULL AGAINST LION.
A QUEEU 00 M HAT IN CENTRAL AMERICA.
Mr. \V. 0. Wolcott, an American now
doing businesa in Venezuela, saw the
whole thing from beginning to end. It
occurred iu a small town in the moun-
tains of Costa Rica, or somewhere about
there— l»ut I have forgotten so much of
the story except the main facts that I
would not venture tp put a name to the
place further than to say that it might
have been San Jose. It is entirely safe
to cull it San Jose, for there is an almost
uninterrupted String of San Joses in the
American Republics down to the Straits
of Magellan.
There had been n bull fight at 2 o’clock
in the afternoon between three native
mountain steers and a hand of hull
fighters from the City of Mexico. When
business was dull in the City of Mexico
those bull fighters made a long tour of
the outlying country, sometimes going
os far south as South America.
Despite the gaudy promises of the morn-
ing the hull fight was rather of a disap-
pointment than a success. There were
too many bull fighters and too few steers,
with the* inevitable result that the ani-
mals had not the shadow of a chance for
themselves. They were killed like so
many tamo bullocks in a slaughter house,
and, as the bull fighters seemed to be un-
willing to take any risk whatever, the
crowd became furious. Money was not
plentiful, and so, when the bull fight was
no bettor than the stabbing of so many
domestic cows, the provocation to anger
was great. The spectators were not
backward about expressing their opin-
ions on the conduct of the affair. A
clamor went up for the return of the
money taken in at the gate, but when that
was refused a cry arose to lock the hull
fighters into the ring and turn iu upon
them a whole herd of wild bulls. This
was not practicable, mainly for the rea-
son that the bull fighters hud mode their
escape as soon as the last tame combat
was over.
A proposition to tear down the hull
tin/* and set the whole thing on fire, with
an incidental knifing of tlie managers,
Induced the managers to call for a par-
lev. The crowd settled down into a state
or sullen expectancy to await results.
As an outcome of the parley the mana-
gers announced that if the spectators
would wait patiently for half an hour the
show would be closed with an exhibition
of fighting that would of itself ho worth
more than the money paid at the gate.
At the end of an hour the managers re-
turned, pleased, proud and confident.
The chief manager raised his hand and
called for silence.
“Ladies and gentlemen.” said he, in
soft, flowing Spanish, “I have the honor
to inform you that with uu ever present
desire to well deserve your good opinion,
we have prevailed upon a distinguished
inhabitant of our beautiful and patriotic
city to assist us in bringing to a satisfac-
tory termination this interesting occa-
sion.”
“Loss talk ami more show," shouted
an aagry visitor from Guatemala.
“If my impatient friend will do me the
honor to wait a moment," continued the
manager, as he stifled a hot desire to cut
the throat of the gentleman from Guate-
mala, “I will explain that we arc now to
bo favored with one of the strangest and
most novel combats that has ever taken
place in the arena. Not even in ancient
Romo, in the days of Nero — "
A piece of hard earth as large as a
man’s hand rose out of the crowd near
the gate and soared high iu nir. It broke
within a yard of the manager’s feet.
Another followed a little closer. * The
time for words was over. ~ »
“Behold,” called out the manager, mov-
ing quickly to one pidc, “wo Iking on the
groat fight”
A door lending into the animal inclos-
ure just outside the ring opened suddenly
and a black bull from the mountains
bolted headlong into the ring. Three
vaqofros with lariats followed him. The
crowd loaned forward iu hushed suspense.
What was coming?
A door opened with a quick hang, and
the man who opened it jumped to one
side.
Ah-b-bl The waiting crowd drew its
breath In a long sigh. A mountain lion,
muzzled and led by three men with ropes,
•topped slowly into the flag. His yellow
skin sbone like dull gold in a ray of sun-
shine that came in through an opened
door, and his long tail twitched gently to
and fro. He seemed to bo a young lion,
although well grown and muscular. A
dtlsen of the town hod captured him on
tbs border of Mexico a few months before,
and had only half an hour since sold him
for a good sum to the perplexed but in-
genious manager of the bull fight.
The Hon took no heed of the crowd
and the hull until the spectatorsjhegnn to
cheer and shout in an ecstacy of joy.
Then ho glanced from side to side with
quick-seeing eyes. Apparently ho did
not altogether approve of what he heard
and saw, for his tail took on an added
motion with a spiteful little jerk at the
end of eocli^ swing. The black hull
scented the lion and hacked oft' slowly,
with his head lowered and his right foot
scraping at the ground. The spectators,
who had only a few moments before boon
ready to hamstring the manager, were
now willing to cry long life to him and
prosperity on his endeavors. It is a
queer world, even iu Central America.
The manager, now ro-instnted in the
regard of the speototors, explained that
owing to the term-ions nature of the
mountain lion it would ho necessary to
take some means to prevent him from
leaping out of the ring into the crowd.
If his friends, the spectators, had no
better way to suggest he would order
that the lion be tied to a stake in the
centre of the hull ring. This propos-
ition had the entire approval of the sptK*-
tntors, and especially of those who sat in
the rows nearest the ring. The lion was
tied with rope enough to allow him to
jump hardly more than twice his own
length.
'• Tie the hull, too!” culled out a voice.
"Fair play for the lion!” and the cry was
taken up.
The manager protested that he wanted
the fight to bo ns good ns possible, and
he doubted the wisdom of tying the hull.
“ It is not fair,” the crowd shouted.
“The hull will kill the lion without a
fight.”
“What would you have?” said the
manager. Shall 1 let loose the lion
among you all? ”
“ No. no. Tie the hull in front of the
lion. Give them uu equal chance.”
So the hull was tied to a stake with a
short rope. Apparently the lion would
have a fair chance. At length the com-
batants were left face to face. The lion
was free of muzzle and the two extra
rones.
The animals watched each other for a
few moments, each one moving restlessly
as though uncertain what to do. Neither
seemed to ho afraid. The hull slowly
pawed the ground and waved his long
tail, at the same time shaking his head
and expelling from his nostrils such
quick blasts of air that the dust flew up
in Ms face. The lion now and then
crouched nervously, with snarling jaw
and jerking tail, hut he did not spring.
The crowd held its breath again and
again us the crisis seemed to he at hand.
At length the Hon crouched. His
muscles moved under his soft skin like
steel springs. The bull stiffened his
thick neck and lowered still further his
wicked head.
Then there was a sudden flash of yel-
low in the last rays of the setting sun.
The lion had sprung at his foe. The
bull's great beau went up into the air so
quickly that the hunnn eye could not fol-
low the motion, hut the hull was too late.
The lion lauded full upon the hull's
broad back and dug iu his cruel claws.
The hull roared. His roar was answered
by a greater, louder roar from the
thousand human throats in the circle out-
side the ring. The human animal was in
sympathy with his dumb fellow.
The bull jumped about and tried vio-
lently to dislodge the lion, hut the yellow
beast stuck fast. Iu a moment the blood
began to trickle down the hull’s black
sides. Probably surprised by the noise
of the howling crowd, the lion made no
further hostile demonstration. Even the
smell of blood did not rouse him from his
wondering quiet. The rope which fas-
tened the hull to the stake was too short
to allow him much freedom of movement,
and so tlie lion remained calmly on his
hack.
“Give the hull a chance,” the crowd
began to yell. “Don’t you see that he
can't move his head? Give the hull more
rope. The Hon will kill him like a ttime
cow.” Sympathy for the hull was ris-
iug-
"Knock tlie Hon off 1” howled the
crowd again. “Lot the fight go on. It
will he dark before it’s over. Knock the
Hon off or we will cut the ropes. Give
the bull more rope.” The bull's life
blood was trickling down into the dust
iu steadily increasing streams.
The subdued manager yielded to the
will of the people. The lion was induced
to get down from the hull's buck, where-
upon -ho was dragged along to his stake.
He was getting ugly, and the men who
hod hold of his rope were careful to keep
well out of his reach. Only the hull was
left to face his rising wrath.
The bull’s rope was lengthened so that
it was nearly the same length as the
rope which held the lion, and when ho
felt his head once more free the black
fellow turned to lick his wounds. It
was only for a moment, however, as he
seems to know instinctively that the Hon
must be watched.
The crowd began to yell again. “Go
for him, Honl take him by the neck!"
cheered groups of spectators here and
there. “Take him under the forelegs,
bull!" shouted hundreds of voices; “toss
him once for all! He deserves it. He
kills all the calves and frightens the
cows. Kill the thief and get even.”
Tlie lion began to growl and to walk
back and forth quiskly, as though seek-
ing for a chance to spring in and finish
the work already begun. His wonder
and surprise had passed away, and he was
ready for & more serious attack. The
bdll was smarting with pain where 'the
lion's claws hod sunk into his flesh, and
ho shook his heajl, Viciously. Those do-
monstrations wont on for a few moments
without result, and tho crowd yelled
louder and louder. In their excitement
men leaped into tho bull ring to get a
better view.
Then the attitude of the two raging
animals changed. Tho Hon crouched for
another spring, and in that same instant
the bull lowered his head and stiffeued
his thick neck. The lion’s quivering
muscles contracted with nervous** train
and fro. He went the length of his rope, DR. TALMAGE S SERMON,
and then stopped short with a sudden 
crock that was hoard distinotlv by all the . .
spectators. Then ho came down in o ^ LESSON DRAWN FROM THE
limp and helpless mass, quivering in a FAMINE IN EGYPT.
death spasm. Tho battle was over. Tho j _
li.« » nook wu. broken. [Now York Ko- | n. of Di,Cr.p.
C4>ri 1 ' la America and a Searoltjr In Knrape
Call* to Mind tho Simitar Case In Jo-
soph'* Time.
for the leap, but just on the exact instant
the huge black beast rushed upon him
with lowered head and shining horns and
tossed him high in air. The horns hod
caught the lion under the forelegs as tho
yellow animal rose for his spnng, and
hod thrown him like a feather. As he
went upward the lion turqcd over on his
btek, with bis feet waving helplessly to
UNCLE SAM'S FISH DISPLAY.
The World’s Fair Will Have the
Greatest Aquarium Ever Known.
The fish exhibit at the World's Colum-
bian Exhibition is to he a wonderful one,
and not the least interesting {Million of
it, naturally, will he the Aqimrial or Live
Fish display. This will be contained in
a circnlar building, 13& feet in diameter,
standing near one extremity of the main
fisheries building, and in a great curved
corridor connecting the two.
In the centre of tho circular building
will bo u rotunda sixty feet iu diameter,
in the middle of which will be a basin or
pool about twenty-six feet wide, from
which will arise a towering mass of rocks
covered with moss and lichens. From
clefts and crevices in the rocks crystal
streams of water will gush and drop to
the masses of roods, ruslios and ornamen-
tal semi-aquatic plants iu tho basin be-
low. In this pool gorgeous gold fishes,
golden ides, golden tench and other fishes
will disport. From tho rotunda one side
of tlie larger scries of aquaria may bo
viewed. These will ho ton In number,
and will have a capacity of seven thou-
sand to twenty-seven thousand gallons of
water.
Passing out of the rotunda by the en-
trances a great corridor or gallery is
reached where on one hand canoe viewed
the opposite side of the series of great
tanks and on tho other n lino of tanks
somewhat smaller, ranging from 750 to
1.500 gallons each iu capacity. The
corridor or gallery is about fifteen feet
wide. The entire length of the glass
fronts of tlie aquaria will ho about 575
feet or over 8,000 square feet of surface.
They will make a panorama never before
seen in any exhibition, and will rival the
great permanent aquariums of the world
not only iu size hut iu all other respects.
The total water capacity of the aquaria,
exclusive of reservoirs, will ho 18,725
cubic feet, or 140, (XK) gallons. This
will weigh 1,192,425 pounds, or almost
600 tons. Of this amount about 40,000
gallons will ho devoted to the marine ex-
hibit. In tho centre salt water circiria-
tion, including reservoirs, there will bo
about 80,000 gallons. Tho pumping and
distributing plant for tho marine aquaria
will he constructed of vulcanite. Tho
pumps will ho in duplicate, and will each
hove a capacity oi 3,000 gallons per
hour. Tho supply of sea water will ho
secured by evaporating tho necessary
xantity at tho Woods Hall station of
io United States Fish Commission to
about one-fifth its hulk, thus reducing
both Quantity and weight for transporta-
tion aoout 80 per cent The fresh water
requirc-d to restore it to its proper density
will he supplied from Lake Michigan. In
transporting the marine fishes to Chicago
from tho coast there will also ho an ad- j
dition of probably 3.000 gallons of pure j
sea water to tho supply on each trip.
Salt Islands.
Avery’s celebrated salt island in
Louisiana has a rival. Carmen island
lies in the Gulf of California, some five
miles from tho peninsula. It is only
nineteen miles long by six broad, hut it is
one of the most valuable small islands
in the world, as it contains immense de-
posits of pure, white, natural salt. It is
owned by James Vinson, a Spanish-
American, who went to lower California
thirty years ago. He resides at La
Paz, hut spends much of his time on the
island superintending tho salt mines. •
The salt deposits cover a surface of
1000 acres. About one-third of this
acreage is a mass of pure, clean, white
salt; the remainder is covered simply
with a layer of soil, brought thyre by
rains from the adjacent mountains, and
also in places with a thin coating of
coral, all of which, when removed, show
the pure, white salt beneath. The salt
deposits iu this basin have proved by
actual investigation to he fourteen feet
in thickness, hut it is hard to work at
any depth below the surface as the briny
water seeping through, creates a new
layer of salt of from hvo to eight inches
in thickness iu fifteen days. Tho most
remarkable thing about this deposit is
the fact that altlwnigh the salt has been
taken from this basin for ages, the sur-
face of the lake has never been lowered,
hut always retains tho same level.
We Get the Cheap Tea.
I’ll venture tho statement that there is
no fine ten in the United States. What
goes to our country is tho cheap stuff used
hero by the coolies and jail inmates.
When an American housekeeper pays $1
per pound for her oolong or English
breakfast, she is buying what is sold
here for 25 cents. No really good tea is
sold here for less than $1 per pound by
tho wholesale. If laid down in the mar-
ket at homo it could not he sold for less
than $1.75.
This $1 tea is the usual article for
clerks, poor tradesmen and mechanics.
For tho well-to-do, the official class and
nobility, are finer pickings that run from
$1 to $50 per pound. The only Europ-
eans who purchase those high-priced
loaves are the Uussiuus and a few con-
noisseurs in Franco, Germany, Austria,
Spain and Turkey.' Tho hold Briton
permits patriotism and his puroo to guide
nis palate, and uses the vicious vitriolic-
horrors of Ceylon and India. Good
Uncle 8am patronizes a Cheap John who
gives away to' each purchaser a $2 cup
and -sauces with every 25 cent pound of
tea.— [Chicago Herald. *
Evils of Nail Biting.
Biting tho nails is an exceedingly
dangerous practice, os the biter never
knows when to stop and at any moment is
liable to bite into tho “quick” and cause
blood poisoning. Even when the utmost
care is taken of tho tooth a poisonous se-
cretion is apt to collect on tnem, and tho
entrance of a minute portion of this into
tho circulation may prove as certainly
fatal as the pus on a surgeon’s scalpel.
—[Boston Herald.
A Rellglbu* Lvmoii.
The cabled reports of meagi^tpirvests
In Europe and the memory ot roe vast
crops of ripening grain which Dr.
Talmage saw during his recent tour in
the West, have combined to turn his
thoughts back to that patriarchal time
when all tho world sent to Egypt to buy
corn, and to suggest a gospel lesson.
His text Is Gen. xllll, 3, “Ye shall not see
my face except your brother bo with
you.”
This summer, having crossed eighteen
of the United States, North, South, East
and West, I have to report the mightiest
harvests that this country or any other
country ever reaped. If tho grain gam-
blers do not somehow wreck these liar-
vests wo are about to enter upon tho
grandest scene of prosperity that Amer-
ica has over witnessed. But while this
Is so In our own country, on tho other
side of tho Atlantic there aro nations
threatened with famine, and tho most
dismal cry that Is over heard will I fear
bo littered, the cry for bread.
I pray God that tho contrast between
our prosperity and their want may not
bo as sharp as in the lands referred to by
my text There was nothing to cat.
Plenty of corn In Egypt, but ghastly
famine In Canaan. The cattle moaning
la tho stall. Mon, women and children
awfully white with hunger. Not tho
failing of one crop for one summer, but
the failing of all the crops for seven
years. A nation dying for lack of that
which Is so common on your table, and
so little appreciated; the product of har-
vest tie id and grist mill and oven; the
price of sweat and anxiety and struggle
— bread! Jacob the father has tho last
report from tho flour bin, and ho finds
that everything is out, and ho says to his
sons, "Boys, hook up tho wagons and
start for Egypt and get something to
eat."
The fact was, there was a great corn-
crib in Egypt The people of Egypt
have been largely taxed in all ages, -at
tho present time paying between 70 and
80 per coat of their products to the
Government No wonder in that time
they had a large corncrib and It was full.
To that crib they came from the regions
round about — those who were famished
some paying for corn in money; when
tho money was exhausted, paying tor the
corn iu sheop and cattle, and horses and
camels; and when they were exhausted,
then selling tholr own bodies and their
families into slavery.
The morning for starting out on tho
crusade for bread has arrived. Jacob
gets his family up very early. But be-
fore tho elde{ sons start they say some-
thing that makes him tremble with
emotion from head to foot and burst into
tears. Tho fact was that these elder
sons had once before been in Egypt to
got corn, and they had been treated
somewhat roughly, tho lord of the corn-
crib supplying them with corn, but say-
ing at the close of tho interview, “Now,
you need not come back hero for any
more com unless you bring something
better than money — oven your younger
brother Benjamin.”
Aft! Benjamin — that very name was
suggestive of all tenderness. Tho
mother had died at the birth of that
son— a spirit coming and another spirit
going— and the very thought of parting
with Benjamin must have been a heart
break. The keeper of this corncrib,
nevertheless, says to these older sons,
“There is no need of your coming hero
any more for corn unloss you bring
Benjamin, your father’s darling.” Now
Jacob and his family very much needed
broad; but what a struggle it would bo
to give up this son.
The Orientals aro very demonstrative
In tholr grief, and I hear tho outwalllng
of the father as these older sons keep
reiterating In his cars tho announcement
of the Egyptian lord, '‘Ye shall not see
my face unless your brother bo with
you.” “Why did yon tel' them you had
a brother?" said the old man, complain-
ing and chiding them. “Why, father,”
they said, “ho asked us all about our
family, and wo had no idea he would
make any such demand upon us as he
has made." “No use of asking mo,” said
tho father, “I cannot, I will not give up
Benjamin.”
The fact was that tho old man had
lost children; and when there has been
bereavement In a household, and a child
taken, it makes the other children in tho
household more precious. So tho day
for departure was adjourned and ad-
journed and adjourned. Stili the hor-
rors of tho famine increased, and louder
moaned tho cattle, and wider open
cracked tho earth, and more pallid be-
came tho cheeks, until Jacob, In despair,
cried out to ills’ sons, “Take Benjamin
and bo off.” Tho older sons tried to
cheer up tnoir father. They said: “Wo
have strong arms and a stout heart, and
no harm will come to 'Benjamin. We’ll
see that he gets back again.” “Fare-
well!" said tho voung men to their
father, In a tone of assumed good cheer.
“F-a-r-e-w-o-l-l!” said tho old man; for
that word has more quavers In It when
pronounced by tho aged than by the
young.
Well, the oread party— tho broad em-
bassy-drives up In front of tho corn-crib
of Egypt. Those corncrlbs aro filled
with wheat, barley and corn In tho husk,
for those who have traveled in Canaan
and Egypt know that there Is corn there
corresponding with our Indian maize.
Huzza! the journey is ended. Tho lord
of tho corncrib, who Is also tho prime
minister, comes down to those arrived
travelers and says: ‘^Dlno with mo to-
day. How Is your father? Is this Bon
Jamln, the younger brother whoso pros
ence 1 demanded?”
Tho travelers are Introduced Into tho
/alaco. They aro worn and beduston ol
the way; and servants como lu with a
basin of water in one hand and a towel
In the other, and kneel down before
Vieso newly arrived travelers, washing
off the dust o(|tho way. The butchers
}nd poulterers and caterers of tho prime
minister prepare tho repast Tho guests
are seated in small groups, two or throe
at a table, tho food on a tray; all the
luxuries from imperial gardens and or-
chards and acquarlums and aviaries are
brought there and aro filling chalice and
platter.
Now Is the time for tho prime minis-
ter, if ho has a grudge against Benja-
min, to show It Will he kill him, now
that he ha? him in his hands? Oh, no!
The lord of the corncrib Is seated at his
own table, and ho looks over to the
table of his guests, and ho sends a por-
tion to each of them, but sends a larger
portion tp Benjamin, or,, as the Bible
quaintly puts It, “Benjamin's mess was
five times as much as any of theirs.”
Be quick and send word back with the
swiftest camel to Canaan to old Jacob
that “Benjamin Is well; all is well; he is
faring sumptuously; tho .Egyptian lord
did not mean murder and death, but be
meant deliverance and life when bo an-
nounced to us on that day, 'Ye shall not
see my face unless your brother be with
you/ ”
Well, my friends, this world Is famine
struck of sin. It does not yield a single
crop of solid satisfaction, it is dying.
It '.is hunger bitten. The fact that It
does not, cannot, feed a man's heart,
was well illustrated In tho life of tho
English comedian. All tho world hon-
ored him— did everything for him that
tho world could do. Ho was applauded
in England and applauded in tho United
States. He roused up nations Into
laughter. Ho had no equal. And yet,
although many people supposed him en-
tirely happy, and that this world was
completely satiating his soul, he sits
down and writes: “I never in my life
put on a new hat that It did not rain
and ruin it. I never won't out in a
shabby coat because It was raining and
thought all who had tho choice would
keep Indoors that tho sun did not break
forth In Its strength and bring out with
Hall tho butterillcs of fashion whom I
knew and who know mo. I never con-
sented to accept a part I hated, out of
kindness to another, that I did not get
hissed by tho public and cut by the
writer. I could not take a drive for a
low minutes with Terry without being
overturned and having my elbow bone
broken, though my friend got off un-
harmed. I could not make a covenant
with Arnold, which I thought was to
make my fortune without makina his
Instead, than in an incredible space of
time— I think thirteen months— I
earned for him 20,000 pounds and for
myself one. I am persuaded that if I
were to set up as a beggar every one in
tho neighborhood would leave off eating
bread." That was tho lament of tho
world’s comedian and, Joker. AH un-
happy.
The world did everything for Lord
Byron that it could do, and yet In his
last moment he asks a friend to come
and sit down by him and read, as most
appropriate to his case, tho story of
“The Bleeding Heart.” Torrlgiano, tho
sculptor, executed, after mouths of care
and carving, “Madonna and tho Child.”
The royal family came In and admired It
Everybody that looked at It was in,
ecstacy, but one day, after all that toil,
and all that admiration, because ho did
not get as much compensation for his
work as ho had expected, he took a mal-
let and dashed the exquisite sculture
Into atoms. The world Is poor com-
pensation, poor satisfaction, poor solace.
Famine, famine in all tho earth; not
for seven years, but for six thousand.
But, blessed be God, there Is a great
corncrib. Tb« Lord built it. It Is in
another land. It is a large place. An
angel once measured it, and as far as I
can calculate it in our phrase, that corn-
crib is fifteen hundred miles long and fif-
teen hundred broad, and fifteen hundred
high; and Is full. Food for all nations.
“Ohl" say the people, “wo will start
right away and get this supply for
our soul.” But stop a moment; for from
the keeper of that corncrib there comes
this word, saying, “You shall not see
my face except your brother bo with
you.”
In other words, there Is no such thing
as getting from Heaven pardon and com-
fort and eternal life, unless wo bring
with us our divine brother, the Lord
Jesus Christ. Coming without Him we
shall fall before wo reach tho corncrib,
and our bodies shall be a portion for the
Jackals of tho wilderness, but coming
with the Divine Jesus, all tho granaries
of Heaven will swing open before our
soul, and abundance shall be given us.
We shall be invited to sit In the palace
of the King and tho table, and while tho
Lord of Heaven Is apportioning from
His own table to other tables Ho will not
forgot us, and then and there It will be
found that our Benjamin's mess is larger
than all others, for so It ought to be.
Worthy Is the lamb that was slain, to
receive blessing and riches and honor
and glory and power.”
I want to make three points. Every
frank and common sense man will ac-
knowledge himself to bo a sinner. What
aro you. going to do with your sins?
Have them pardoned, you say. How?
Through tho mercy of God. What do
you mean by the mercy of God? Is it
tho letting down of a bar for tho admis-
sion of all, without respect to character?
Be not deceived! I see a soul coming up
to the gate of mercy and knocking at tho
corncrib of heavenly supply. And a
voice from within says, “Are you alone?”
The sinner replies, “All alone.” The
voice from within says, “You shall not
see my pardoning face unless your Di-
vine Brother, tho Lord Jesus, bo with
you." Oh, that is tho point at which so
many aro discomforted. There Is no
mercy irom God except through Jesus
Christ. Coming with Him wo are ac-
cepted. Coming without Him we are re-
jected.
Did not Stephen look into Heaven and
sec Him standing at tho right hand of
God? And does not Paul speak of Him
as standing at the right hand of God
making Intercession for us? O Benjamin
—Jesus! S°n of pang. Son of victory!
Tho deepest emotions of our souls ought
to be stirred at tho sound of that nomen-
clature. In your prayers plead His
tears. His sufferings, Ills sorrows and
His death. If you refuse to do It, all
the corncrlbs and the palaces of Heaven
will bo bolted and barred against your
soul, and a voice from tho^hrono shall
stun yon with tho announcement, “You
shall not see my face except your brother
bo with you.”
My text also suggests tho reason
why so many people do not get any real
comfort. You meet t»n people, nine of
them aro in need of some kind of con-
dolence. There is something tn their
health, or in tholr state, or Ijuihetr do-
mestic condition, that demands sym-
pathy'. And yet the most of the world’s
sympathy amounts to absolutely nothing.
People go to tho wrong crib, or they go
tho wrong Way. When the plague . was
in Rome a groat many years ago there
wore eighty men who chanted fhomselvcs
to deuh with tho litanies of Gregory tho
Groat^llterally chanted tbomsolves to
death, and yet It did *ot stop tho plague.
And all the music of tho world cannot
halt tho plague of tbo human heart.
I como to someone whoso ailments aro
chronic, and I say, “In Heaven you will
never bn sick.” That docs not give you
much comfort. What you want Is a
soothing power for your present distress.
Lost children, have you? I come to tell
you that In ten years perhaps you will
meet these loVcd onto before tho throne
of God.- But there Is but little con- notsoo my face axcophyour
dolencs Id (bat. One day Is a year with-
V--. " TV
out them, and ten years t» a small eter>
nRy. What you want Is a sympathy
now— present help. I come to those of
you who have lost dear friends, and day:
“Try to forget them. Do not keep the
departed always in your mind.” How
can you forgot them when every figure
in the carpet, and every book, and every
picture, and every room calls eut tholr
name.
Suppose I come to you and say by way
of condolence, “God Is wise.” “Oh,’*
you say, “that gives me no help.” Sup-
pose I come to you and say. “God, from
all eternity, has arranged this trouble.”
“Ah!" you say, “that does mo no good/*
Then I say, “With tho swift feet of
prayer go direct to tho corncrib for a
heavenly supply.” You go. You say,
“Lord, help mo; Lord, comfort mo.”
But no help yet. No comfort yet It is
all dark. Wh&t is the matter? I have
found. You ought to go to God and
say: “Here, O Lord, are the wounds of
my son!, and I bring with me the
wounded Jesus. Let His wounds pay
for my bereavements, ills loneliness for
my loneliness, His heart break for my
heart break. O God! for tho sake of the
Lord Jesus Christ— tho God. tho man,
the Benjamin, the brother— deliver ^
agonized soul. O Jesus of tho weary
foot, ease my fatigue. O Jesus of tho
aching head, heal my aching head. O
Jesus of the Bethany sisters, roll away
tho stone from the door of our grave.”
That Is tho kind of prayer that brings
help; and yet how many of you are get-
ting no help at all, for tho reason that
there is in your soul, perhaps, a secret
trouble. You may never have mentioned
it to a single human ear, or you may
have mentioned It to some one who Is
now gone away, and that groat sorrow Is
still in your soul. After Washington
Irving was dead, they found a little box
that contained a braid of hair and a
miniature, and tho name of Matilda
Hoffman, and a memorandum of her
deaili, and a remark something like this:
“The world after that was. a blaiu to
me. 1 went Into tho ^ /untrv, but found
no peace in solitude. I tried to go Into
society, but I found no peace In society.
There has been a horror hanging over
me by night aud by day, and 1 am afraid
to bo alone.”
How many unuttcrcd troubles! No
human ear has over heard tho sorrow.
O troubled soul, I want to toll you that
there is one salvo that can cure the
wounds of the heart, and that Is the
salvo made of tho tears of a sympathetic
Jesus. And yet some of you will not
take this solace; and yon try chloral and
you try morphine and you try strong
drink and you try change of scene and
you try now business associations and
everything and anything rather than
take the divine companionship and sym-
pathy suggested by the words of my
text when Rpays, “You shall not see my
lace again unless your brother be with
you.” Ob, that you might understand
something of tho height and depth and
length and breadth aud immensity and
infinity of God’s eternal consolations.
I go further and find in my subject ft
hint as to the way Heaven opens to the
departing spirit. Wo are told that
Heaven has twelve gates, and some peo-
ple Infer from that fact that all the peo-
ple will go In without reference to their
past life. But what is the use of having
a gate that is not sometimes to be shut?
The swinging of a gate implies that our
entrance tnto Heaven Is conditional. It is
not a monetary condition. If we come
to the door of an exquisite concert we
are not surprised that we must pay ft
fee, for we know that fine earthly music
is expensive; but all the oratorios of
Heaven cost nothing.
Heaven pays nothing for its music. It
is all free. There is nothing to bo paid
at that door for entrance, but the con-
dition of getting into Heaven is osr
bringing our divine Benjamin along with
us. Do you notice how often dying
people call upon Jesus? It Is the usual
prayer offered— tho prayer offered more
than all tho other prayers put together—
“Lord Jesus, receive my spirit” One of
our congregation, when asked In the
closing moments of his life, “Do you
know us?” said: “Oh, yes, I know you.
God bless you. Goodby. Lord Jesus re-
ceive my spirit,” and he was gone. Oh,
yes, In tbo closing moments of our life
wo have a Christ to call upon.
If Jacob’s sons had gone towa.4
Egypt and hod gone with the very finest
equipage, and had not taken Benjamin
along with them, and to the question
they should have been obliged to answer,
“Sir, we didn’t bring him, as father
could not let him go; we didn’t want to
be bothered with him,” a voice from
within would have said: , “Go away
from us. You shall not have any of
this supply. You shall not see my face
because your brother Is not with you.”
And If you come up toward tho door of
Heaven at last though we come from
all luxuriance and brilliancy of sur-
roundings, and knock for admittance,
and It is found that Christ Is not with
us, tho police of Heaven will beat us
back from tho breadhouso saying, “De-
part I never knew you.”
If Jacob’s sons, coming toward Egypt
bad lost everything on tho way; If they
had expended their last shekel; If they
had como up utterly exhausted [p the
corncrlbs of Egypt, and It had been
found that Benjamin was with them, all
tho storehouses would have swung open
before them. And so, though by fatal
casualty we may bo ushered Into the
eternal world; though we may be weak
and exhausted by protracted sickness—
if, in that last moment, wo can only Just
stagger and faint and fall Into tho gate
of Heaven— It seems that all tho corn-
crlbs of Heaven will open for our recep-
tion; and the Lord of that place, seated
at His table, and all tbo angels of God
seated at their table, and the martyrs
seated at tbelr table, and all our glori-
fied kindred seated at our table, tbo King
shall pan a portion from His table to
ours, and then, while we think of the
fact that it was Jesus who started us on
the road, and Jesus who kept us on the
wav, and Jesus who at last ggjnod ad-
mittance for our sonl, we shall . bo glad
if He baa sceirof the travail of; His soul
and been Satisfied, and not boat alljeftl*
ous if it bo found that oufc divine Ben j ft*
min’s messjs’five times larger, than all
the rest. Halil annotated of the Lord.
Thou -art worthy.
My friends, you she it Is either Christ
or famine. If thoro were two banquets
spread and to one of them only you
might go, you might stand and think
for a good while as to which Invitation
you had bettor accept; but hero It is
feasting or starvation. If It were a
choice between oratorios you might say,
“I prefer the ‘Creation,’” o'r “I prefer
tho 'Messiah. ’” But here it is a choice
between eternal harmony and everlast-
ing discord. Oh, will yon lire or die?
Will you start for tho Egyptian corncrib
or will you perish amid tbo imply barn*
of tho Cana&nltisWamino? “Ye shall
rlth you."
» CHILIAN REBELS WIN.
CRUSHING BLOW FORTHE IRON-
WILLED DICTATOR.
Taken in thru,
•en Consumption yields to the
wonderful effects of Dr. Pieroe’s
Golden Medical Discovery. It
won't make iiow*lung«— but it will
mike diseased ones healthy when
nothing else will. There’s reason
for it, too. Consumption is Xnng-
sorofula. For every form of sorof-
nla, and all blood-taints, the “Dis-
covery” is a positive cure. It’s
the most potent strength • restorer,
blood -cleanser, and flesh -builder
known to medical science. For
Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood.
Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, ana
all lingering Counhs, it’s an une-
qualed remedy, ft’s a guaranteed
one. If it doesn’t benefit or oure,
you have your money back. You’ve
everything to gain from it— nothing
to lose.
It's especially potent in curing
Tetter, Salt-rheum, Eczema, Erysip-
elas, Boils, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes.
Goitre, or Thick Neck, and Enlarged
Glands, Tumors and Swellings.
Great Eating Ulcers rapidly heal
under its benign influence.
The Soap
that
Cleans
Most
is Lenox.
DONALD KENNEDY
OflMiifyMasMap
Kennedy's Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
Seated Ulcers of 40 years'
ttanding, Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, ex-
cept Thunder Humor, and
Cancer that has taken root
Price $i.5o. Sold by every
Druggist in the U. S. and
Canada. _ _
p^Koon^
Had the Desired Effect. II
OiMWLLToir, QtHU Oo., in.. Not., %
of tbo modlolno ound him. k UoTIQUJB.
Lntoour, 111., M»j, 1890.
About two yesnoio on b<7 wm ovod 1»7 two
bpttlM of Kooaif'a Motto Toole of St. Vital1
Duoo ; atoeo tlmn moDT people Is thli olty took
tt on par reoommendotlcm, and all ore well
ploaoed with tho food offeot of the romedy.
N. JUffTIN.
JsnesTTiLLs, DL, May, 1S90.
My Mttto nfs e-year old girl had 81. Vitae’ Danoo
tor about a year. Twe bottle* of. Pa* tor Koe-
nlg1* Nerre Ionia eared her. She had ooiyap-isymp-
________ , __ ___ __ _ jaarMAMun* -----
the Toaie 1* ae tt la reecaus
ED MoDKBMOTT.
tomiof tt eiaoea year. I therefore thlnk'thal
uended to ba.
s&n
KOENIG MED. 00^ Chicago, Ilk
loldbyDnisslfteataiporBottlo. OtorW
UmroSleo. OLTB. 0 Bottle* for •».
NA YOUM WOMAN NT Fim,"
Or, ss tho world orpriMis It, Ms well-pM.
•srrod woman.” One who, understanding
tho ralos of health, has followed them, and
pnoenred her youthful appearance.
LYDIA EPINKH AH'S co^ound
fooo to the rooted aU female eomplninto,
renews the waatog yttaUty, and InvIgontM
the ontiie system. Intelligent women of
middle age know well Its wonderful powers.
All Druggists sell it as a stnndnrd nrti-
de, or sent by mail, in form el fills or
Lozenges, on receipt of 91.00.
Med. Com Lynn.
Belmaoeda’s Troop* Are Defeated In Two
Bloody Envegemeate and Valparaiso le
Captured br the Insurgent*— It I*
l hough t the Cruel War I* Orer.
A DrolelTe llnttle.
Balmaccda’s power la Chill Is broken.
Hl« army has been crushed a ter five
hours’ hard lighting, and is scattered be-
yond all hope of re-
organization 'I ho
revolutionists have
taken possession of
Valparaiso. This Is
is the la’est budget
of news from Val-
paraiso. Tho future
of (hill, continues
the dispatch, for tho
time has boon set-
tied, and settled
conclusively, on the
hills to tho cast of
don jobs balm aceda. ^ l’ity by the grim
arbitrament of war.
With Ualmaccda practically a fugitive
without resources In n eu or money, with
tho principal seaports of tho country In
the hands of the Congrossionalists, and
j a consequent shutting off of ail In-
come from customs receipts, with
President-elect Vicuna a refuges on
board a German warship, and tho
country flocking en masse to tho stand-
ard of tho Invaders,
tft Is a matter of only
a short time when
the capital will fall
into tho hands of tho
revolutionary lead-
ers. A now govern-
ment, with possibly
Judge llellsario
Prats, head of tho
last parliamentary |$fO
cabinet of Raima
ceda, or Manuel Jose
Irarrazaval, head < f’1M- CANTO' bkvomt-
tho congress cab! not, T10IiAiiT leaden.
at its bead, will bo formed, and things
will go along In about the samo way In
Chill as they did before Jan. 7, when
hostilities were formally begun. Gen.
Canto and his army won tbo battle by su-
perior generalship, good bard fighting,
assisted by good fortune In the killing of
Jialmacedas Generals
and the consequent
demora'izatlon of the
army and the deser-
tion of entire regi-
ments. Ever since
the arrival of thecon-
gressloualst army at
Vina del Mar there
has been a constant
series of maneuvers
for position on tho
part of both Gener-
a. rcEUTis. coM-al8 , Ever d!v’ and,
SLANDER Of THE?®"’* ®Ve»;y h°U/ ®f
oapti'red TORPE-’ho day, there have
do- boat, ALMi-beon skirmishes, In
rants lynch. s o m o Instances
amounting almost to battles. In nearly
ill of these the opposition has had the
better of It A close censorship of dis-
patches was established by llalmacoda,
however, and only an inkling of the re-
verses to his arms could be got through.
The bo »m of cannon announced to tho
people of Valparaiso that a movement
beyond the ordinary ikirm'shes had bo-
fan. The occasional hud reports of the
SCENE or THE CHILEAN WAR
heavy guns soon swelled Into one con-
tinuous roar, and then It was known
that the Anal decisive struggle which,
at the cost of thousands of lives, per-
haps, was to decide whether Balmaceda
or the Junta was to bo the
ruling power In Chill had begun.
Excitement was Intense in Valparaiso.
General Canto’s position was on the hills
above tho race track at Vina del Mar,
ontside of the city. He had absolute
control of the railroad at Santiago and
commanded the ordinary roads. Hence
Santiago was pra t cally in a state of
liege. Affairs had come to snch a pass
that It was necessary for President Ral-
maceda to make somo move, and a little
after daylight tho word was given to at-
tack the position hold by the revolution-
ists, and, led by General Barbosa and
Alcerreca, the Government troops left
their breastworks and advanced on the
enemy under cover of a heavy lire
from their batteries. The Insurgents
were generally armed with Mannllcber
rifles and used smokeless powder.
Tho Government troops were also
well armed. As soon as the approach-
ing column got within range of the
Mannllchert, a destructive fire from the
intrenched revolutionists, shot and shell,
grape and canister and rifle ballets,
tore through tho ranks of the advanc-
ing troops until It became too hot, and
despite the efforte of the officers they
broke and retired almost In a panic.
Officers worked like beavers to re form
their columns as soon as they got within
range of the deadly Mannlichers and at
last succeeded. Then came another at-
tack. In steady ranks the government
troops started on a double-quick op Into
the torrent of fire and lead which blazed
from the ranks of the insurgent army.
Early In the second charge General
Barbo-a was shot down and killed. The
line wavered but kept on. Then General
Alcerrrca fell from his horse, wounded
ante death. He was removed from the
field and died within an hour. Another
break and then General Canto gave the
order to charge. With a wild yell the
•ongresstonaltit army left their defenses
and charged on the retreat’ng enemy.
Their artillery poured a deadly liro
Into the ranks of Balmaceda's army.
The loss of their genera s left them with-
out a head, and all the efforts of the
subordinate officers to rally them to
meet the onset of Canto's regiments
and squadrons were of no avail The
retreat became a root, tho rout a panic,
and then came utter demoralization.
The Government cavalry made a stand,
but it wds short They were literally cut
to pieces Volley after \ollcy was poured
Into tho demoralised mob of Raima-
codists. Whole regiments which had
not lost their regimental formation went
over to the victorious troops of Canto
and Joined In the attack on their late
comrades.
The lighting lasted a litt'o less than
five hours, and its despo ate character
may be Judged by tbo fact that fully
5,000 men were k lied and wounded.
Tho defeat of tho government Is abso-
lute and complete. '1 here Is no possi-
bility of a reorganization, and If Bal-
maceda does not succeed in making his
escape through tbo mountain passes
which are yet open the chances are
that he will bo captured and shot
Tho Inhabitants of Valpara so are now
apparently revolutionists In their sym-
pathy, for as the insurgent troops,
flushed with victory, marched through
tho streets thoy were greeted with the
wildest enthusiasm. From tho windows
of tho housos showers of flowers were
flung by the enthus astlc women on the
heads of tho leaders Shortly after the
entry of tho army of General Canto,
Captain Alberto F non teg, of the torpedo
boat A'mlrante Lynch, which was lying
at tho Fiscal Mole, was summoned to
surrender He attempted to steam out,
and opened firo with his machine guns
on the Insurgent troops. There was
a .‘harp engagement, lasting fif-
teen minutes, and then t aptaiu Puentes
hauled down h s flag and the:e was not
an enemy to tho • evolution from Fort
Aldivla to Vina del Ma n Ya paralso Is
as quiet as could to expected under the
circumstances and no trouble Is expect-
ed Not much has bo n done as yet
toward teorpanizlng tho city. Rut this
will le attondol to as soon as possible.
Notody hero has any knowl d^o of tho
whereabouts of President Ra maeeda.
Tho insurgent lea 'erg an exceedingly
anxious to find o- 1 where ho h, and If
they :uc ccd n fin ling him tho chances
an that it w ll po hard with him.
Tho general Lellef here Is that he is
making his v ay out of th* < ountry, per-
haps over'and to I'ucnos Avics^
Sonor I a cano, the Ch i an Minister at
Washington, on being Interviewed, said
that he had received no news from Chill
other than tho dispatch given to the
pre<s.
Tho fall of Ya'paralso in ures that of
Santiago. General Canto, tho congress-
THE ALMIRANTE LYNCH.
ional leader, has had this object in view
in every movement he made since he
landed on tho Leach of Vina del Mar.
Mar. Ho maueuvo ed so that he was
able to swing his little army round until
ho got it Into a strong position between
Balmaceda and Santiago. The President
had already drawn every avail-
able man from the capital for the
defence of Valparaiso when Canto got
possession of the railroad and cat it so
efTectl.ely that It could be of no further
use. Then be stationed one of his best
regiments In a strong position on the
lino to prevent the poss billty of repair-
ing it until be thouid be through with
Balmaceda. The President saw hls in-
tention, and hastily made arrangements
to smuggle off on one of hls steamers In
the dead of nlzht a body of troops to re-
enforce Santiago’s depleted garrison.
But it will not bo able to make even a
decent show of resistance, and the sur-
render of the capital Is only a quest'on
of tho length of tlmo it will take the vic-
torious army to get there. With Santi-
ago In the hands of the junta's army, the
war Is over.
v Freak.
Somo ladles never, never can under-
stand that a man of letters should some-
times be left alone In hls den. Byron
himself says that, however much In love
ho might be at any moment, he always
felt, even when with the fair, a hanker-
ing to be back In his untidy library.
There Is a story of Lady Byron’s enter-
ing tho den, and asked, “Do I disturb
you, Byron?" “Yes, damnably." an-
swered Chllde Harold, In, shall we say,
an Intelligible, If not pardonable, irrita-
tion.
N<tur»l Coke.
A remarkable discovery has recently
been made near Oonalaska, Alaska— coal
transformed Into coke solely by the
forces of nature. The locality has been
taken up by the steamship company.
Ho positively assured Is the company of
the extent of the deposit that It has un-
dertaken to supply tho local demand, In
addition to furnishing during future
seasons fuel not only for Its own steam-
er* but also for those of tho Gqvornmout
service.
Its Hxceueiu Qualities
Commend to public -ppreval the California
liquid fruit remedy. Syrup of Figs. It Is
pleasing to the eye and to the taeto, and by
gently acting on the kidneys, liver and
bowela. It deansaa me system effectually,
thereby promoting the health and comfort
of all who use It,
Recently a blast was made at tho
quarries of tho 0. T. Regers Granite
Company, West Quincy, by which an
Immense block of granite was moved
from Its original bed. It Is twenty five
feet wide, twenty feet thick, and seventy
feet long, and Is estimated to contain
not less than 30,000 cubic feet, and to
weigh 2,500 tons Tho company have
been five years clearing the front of
this stone so as to bo able to start it In
one solid piece, and have been success-
ful in so doing.
Harreet Biourslone — Itadnoed Kates
South, Koatheait, West end Me th went.
Aug. 95, Sept 16 end 59, the Chicago and
Eastern Illinois Ballroad will sell round-
trip harvest excursion tickets to points In
the EouSh. Southeast Weat and Northwest
at greatly reduced rates For particulars
Inquire of ticket agent
The annual product of salt through-
out the world Is estimated at 7,300,000
tons, the larger share coming from Eng-
lish works.; _
Don’t be too severe on tho man who
smokes cigarettes; he may have prom-
ised a dying mother that he would never
touch tobacco In any form.
REV. H. P, CARBON, Scotland, Dak., says:
‘Two bottle* of Bell's Catarrh Car* completely
cared my little firl.” Bold by DrojgUti, 75c.
Fullt four times as many people
speak Chinese as speak tho English lan-
guage. _ 
The best cough medicine le PUo'e Oure
for Consumption. Bold everywhere. 55c.
An English statistician estimates the
world's indebtedness at 9150,000,000,000.
Ancestor* and Title*.
In regard to aristocracy Daniel Web-
ster once wrote : “There may be, and
there often is, a regard for ancestry
which nourishes only a weak pride;
and there is also a care for posterity
which only disguises an habitual avar-
ice or hides the working of a low and
groveling vanity. Hut there is also a
moral and philosophical regard for our
ancestors which elevates the character
and improves the beast.” Aristocratic
titles are of ea obtained by dishonor-
able means. Many a man becomes
ignoble to become noble. The confi-
dence of nobility of birth has rendered
men ignoble, just as the opinion of
wealth makes some men poor. Lord
Bacon has compared those who lived
in higher spheres to those heavenly
bodies in the firmament which have
much admiration but little rest. Titles
are properly the insignia of wise and
honest men. The fool or knave that
wears one is a falsifier. Ihey who
dilate upon their glorious ancestry are
foolishly vain of a debt which probably
they will never be able to pay. It haa
also been remarked that p river gener-
ally becomes narrower and more insig-
nificant as we ascend to its source.
The stream of ancestry, on the con-
trary, says Texas Siftings, often vig-
orous, pore and powerful at its foun-
tain bead, usually becomes more
feeble, shallow and corrupt as it flows
downward.
'•Hinraty the I-w*t," Etc.
For years- there was a beggar on the
steps Df 8t. Bulpice. with a hump which
steadily grew. A tew months ago he
was taken ill, and in delirium jumped
out of a window and was killed. A
neighbor, who picked him up, upon
investigating his hnmp found that it
contained 920,009 in bonds and coin.
Finding that the beggar had two rel*-
tires, to whom he had left his fortune
by will, the finder sent the money to
them, with the exception of 94,000.
The relatives discovered this fact, and,
after prosecution for theft, the man in
question was condemned to two yean*
imprisonment. —Argonaut.
In the year 1240 tin was discovered
in the mountains of Bohemia, by a
Cornish tin man who had been banished
from his native country, either on ao-
oount of his religion or because he had
committed murder. Further discov-
eries followed aft Altepfaorg, in 8anmy,
1468, and in Barbary, 1640.
Philadelphia taste is growing
Frenchy. The geners1 exchange soon
to be established has ^ listened
-The Philadelphia Bor ”
Old. Tim* Plead tag.
Of Major Betts, the Kentucky 'jury
lawyer who died tho other day, the
Rl.chmond State rays that during tho
campaign the Major’s sympathies be-
came excited In behalf of one Talbott,
who was running for the Legislature
against one Stanton. Stanton was hav-
ing It all hls own way, but Botts took
Talbott aside and said to him; “John,
let mo advise you; when you start out
next tlmo speak loud and long. It
doesn't make a d - bit of difference
what you say: uiter the first words that
occur to you, but on no Account halt or
hesitate; and occasionally turn round to
him and say, ‘I want you to answer that
when you follow me ’ " The young
men started on their second round and
In less than fwo days reports came to
town that such eloquence as dropped
from the lips of Talbott had never been
heard In Tennessee; ho was Morally
tearing Stanton to pieces Confirma-
tions of this report followed fast and
followed faster. When tho boys came
home Botts asked Stanton how ho was
getting on. "Badly," was the response.
“I believe ho will beat me. You might
take tho dl tlonary and cut out of it
6,000 words and put them In a hat and
shako It. and then draw out word by
word and set them In a row and you
would about have Talbott’s speech; aud
what Is tho worst of It, every five min-
utes he turns to me an 1 says, T want
you to answer that,’ when there is noth-
ing to answer,” This Is good satire on
the methods of reaching Juries and
voters in that day, and in this day, too,
though m t used so successfully now as
then. Men are quicker wilted In these
times They read more, and hence they
demand more fact and sound reason and
less buncombe. But the old-time Jury
lawyer was a great power In his day
Few men have so successfully directed
the mental workings of other men.
The Work of a Siigle Day.
Figaros will give a clearer Idea of the
extent of the work performed dally by
the Asso dated Press than any other
form of description The New York
office hand es dally from 75,000 lo 100,-
000 words, equal to from fifty to seventy
colnmns of matter. On Jan. 13, 1891 (a
date taken at random), this news
amounted to 95,000 words. Of course,
of this mass of material no paper prints
the whole; but most of it finds a place
somewhere. To meet the requirements
of the service, tho Associated Press
Adapted tho type writer to receiving
j directly from the Morse Instromenf, and
; a speclAl paper was made which facili-
tates tho handling of report! These
details may seem of small moment, but
they go to show the pains taken to In-
sure perfect work. The Agents of the
AssoclAted Press, who Are selected for
chArActer and ability, are Instructed to
get All of the nows, but If need be to
sacrifice the “story" to the facts-ln a
word, to tell the truth. They are re-
quired to treat all pol tlcal and religious
events with JudI lal fairness, and omit
socAl happenings having an Immoral
tendency. We do not find any thing is
.lost to thorough Journalism by su^h lim-
itation, but on the contrary much influ-
ance Is gained thereby. The Associated
Press enjoys the public confidence In Its
reliability to a degree unapproached by
any other organization, and this en-
hances the value of the franchises of the
papers supplied by it This confidence
Is based upon an experience of forty
years.— Century. _
Tka Torture* of the Inquisition
Inflicted by the dread Torque made have ebom-
inebl* prototype* in the shape of chronic rhen-
naatiem and neuralgia. Attack thee* agonizing
complaint* before they reach the chronic stage
with th* superb blood depurent, Hoteetter's
Stomach Bitter*, which will aaiaredly expel
their Tiro* from th* life atream. To prooraatl-
net* i* to encourage the growth of incipient
rheamatiam, which rapidly tighten* ita grip
upon th* ayitom, It la th* very ootopoa
ef diaeaeea. and painful indeed la the elaap f -
Me dreadful tentacle*. Be prompt, therefore, Q £|
I?? J 1 ,0rBl0Ck’ 11 Way, rem«“»>ering W 3 <1 U Cl I 1 1 I d
that both rtonmatiim and gout, doxe relative*, . 
•re dangerous ae well a* painful Debility,
chill* and fever, blliou* remittent, dyepepsie,
constipation and kidney dlaease •uocumb to
the Bitter*. Appetite end the ability to deep
well are alao Improved by it.
They Draw th* Lin* There.
There are people capable of acknowl-
edging, under pressure, that they have
not as much knowledge, or cultivation,
or wit, or taste as spme others; but how
many did \oti over know to be willing to
exchange wbat they are pleased to call
their “common sense" for that of an-
other man No man llkos to think that
hls common sense Is Inferior to other
peep e's. It is a good deal like a ship
captain's admitting that he does not
know how to steer hls craft,
How a Student Make* Money.
Dear Reapers— I am able to pay my
board and tuition, wear good clothe* and
have money In my pocket by upending my
odd hours and vacations plating Jewelry
and tableware and celling platers. I have
made 120 per day, never leu than |4. I
paid $5 for my plater to II. K. Delno A Oo. ,
Oolumbus, Ohio. Any one can profit by my
experience by writing there for circulars.
A Student.
Worth Trying.
A lady was once lamenting the 111-lock
which attended her affairs, whqn a friend,
wishing to console her, bade her “look
upon the bright side." “Oh," she cried,
“there seems to be no bright side!"
“Then polish up the dark side,” was the
reply.
Th* Omly On* Ever Prlnt*d-Can Yon Find
th# Word?
Each week a different three-inch display
la published In this paper. There are no
two words alike in either ad., except One
word. This word will be found In the ad.
for Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic, Little Liver
Pills and Wild Cherry Bitten. Look for
•Crescent" trade-mark. Bead the ad.
carefully, and when you find the word send
It to them and they will retain yoa a book,
beautiful lithographs and aample free.
Hvgleale Exhibition.
An International Hygienic Exhibition
will be held In the months of January
and February, 1892, In Lelpslc. Tha
exhibition will comprise, among others,
sections devoted to hygiene, food staffs,
And ambulance!
Three Harvest Ex*are'*wa
The Burlington Route, a, B. AQ. B. R..wtll
ell from principal stations on He lines, on
Tuesday! Aug. 28 and 8ept IS and 29, Har-
vest Excursion Ticket* at Low BaU* to
principal cities and points in the Farming
Regions of the West, Southwest and North-
west For tickets and further Information
coecernlng these exenrelon! call on your
nearest G , B. A Q. ticket afent, or addrer-
P- 8. Eubtis, Oea’l Paaa and Ticket Agent,
Chicago, Dl _
Wild horses are sociable in character
and protect themselves against carnivor-
ous beasts by herding together In large
numbers In face of any great danger,
such as storms and fires, they unite In
still large bodies, perhaps from a senti-
ment akin to the human one at slullar
“rlMfc
“August
Flower”
How does he feel ?— He feels
cranky, and is constantly experi-
menting, dieting himself, adopting
strange notions, and changing the
cooking, the dishes, the hours, and
manner of his eating — August
Flower the Remedy.
How does he feel ?— He feels at
times a gnawing, voracious, insati-
able appetite, wholly unaccountable,
unnatural and unhealthy.— August
Flower the Remedy.
How does he feel ?— He feels no
desire to go to the table and a
grumbling, fault-finding, over-nice-
ty about what is set before him when
he is there—August Flower the
Remedy.
How does he feet ?— He feels
after a spell of this abnormal appe-
tite an utter abhorrence, loathing,
and detestation of food; as if a
mouthful would kill him— August
Flower the Remedy.
How does he feel ?— He has if*
regular bowels and peoiliar stools—
August Flower the Remedy. •
LITTLE
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Boils, Pimples
And other indications of
Impure blood, including
Scrofula
Salt Rheum, etc., cured by
Hood’s
From the “Pacific Journal.”
“A greet Invention ha* bee* mad* by Dn
Tutt of New York. He hae produced
Tutt’s Hair Dye
which Imitate* nature to perfect lo* j U act*
Inataataneoualy mad le perfectly haraeleae. 1
Price, EL Oflloe. 8» ft 41 Park Place, N. Y.
Dl flflni 841111 drop on cl**n pleo* whit* blelttai
DLUUUl P-P-r. with Ms mi, occupation. Micro
Mope mi* nlfr M.ouO Uioe*. I Mad free particular*
rourdlMaae. Dk.T. N.Ceowuii T*rre Htuto. Ini
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W. BAKER & CO.’S
Breakfast Cocoa
ANAKESUISXlVMlB
rn? 'Jot*?
; at dniBRlx
... Sainpli*
. — -- *t* ot
_ __ ! Me'oplee free.
Idi-M* M AN AK3H IN,
i Ml! Nxw You Ctrt.
Iron which th* exeees of oil
ha* been removed,
I* nboolttMy pure **ad
<4fee#f«Me.
No Chemicals
ere nsed la Its preparation. It
baa mor* than Mr** Nnm* tt*
itrength of Coco# ahad with
Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
end 1* therefore far more eao*
| nomlcal, coiling hot than os*
icsntaenp. Itladelleloa!aoai<
w llaklo! •tresKtbenlBg, easily
Diaxrrao, end admirably adapted for Invalid*
ea well ea for peraon* In health.
•ell by flroetr* everywhtr%.
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Man.
DADWAY’S
11 READY RELIEF.
I EWIS’ 98 ^ LYE
j j Powdered and Perfumed.! (r*TX»TKD)
Th# itrongtit
mad*. Will make U>* bat per:
end purwt Lye
ip In 20 ml no tee
>-plp<'», dlalnfeoL
ternal pa u*.
la form* cnr«d and prevantod.
‘dial ac-nt In th* world hat
p* and all other fever* (el-'M
_*o qu ekly u
Mai rl. 1" Ita various
Them le not a rimed ..
will ram T* v -r and A»o#
W AV8 ^RJEAD Y BELIE
ACHES AND PAINS.
For headache (whether Blok or nervoo*). toothache,
leureUle, nervoomeea *M alerpl.ve^as. rbenmv
Inn. Inmoaco. peine and weakness lath* back,
ipleeorhidneve, pa a* emnnd the Uver planner.
dare meet a pemaaeot cur-.
80c. per flottle. gold fry Dntanr1*t>.
DADWAY’S
n pii i ft
It* Oldest
fumed Hard Boa l n u
without boiling. I
Z3o*Bt for tof _
clean ilnx waate-plpea, ___
lag link*, closet*, wuhlng bot-
tle*, paint*, tree*, eto.
PEHN*. SALT MT6 CO,
Oen. Agt*., Phil*., Pa.
esafiiisisN
> few disease* to which
dl* tree* tng then *ore
nshrr So
pills,
An Xxoollent end Mild Cathartic. Purely veg-
etable. The safest and beet medicine In th*
world for *ho cure of aU disorders of th*
Uvor. Dtomach, or Bowel*.
. Taken eeoording to directions, they will restore
receipt of price. /
TRAVEL. We par SM
oVsraSijrsRt
C.N. 0.
a ToWRITING __ _
o*a# aay ye* saw th*
Mk»*r.
N*. 80 -01 )
Qa ft*mRum
v. THE POSntVE CURE.
1LY BBOTEKBS, M Woneu Bt, New York. Price 99 <fe] te* *
P I SOS CURE FOR
EH teste. Children take ft without
CONSUMPTION
*r. • j
n N FinH RORS 18.10, her upper wmks were rubullt and I\jur\ iNc.i^nov-rr»o. her na»n** <h •mr*‘d »n (’mi* m*1 Kv‘n-
iu)l) (die Wue bhiUKlit toGreiul fluveu'
Oniwprnrfciif* ir HI ptoiu nmil Ihdr and sailed hy ('apt. Harry Miller. In
«,n,wniii>aitio))Min tiiiir to iraclt ok tmi lot- tlie early fifties she was set adrift in
(irand river near the moulli. The cur-
u thou Thumlin noon.
Zeeland.
Theol. Student Groen passed a suc-
cessful examination before the Classis
cf the H. C. Kef. church held in Ilol-
Sand, Tuesday, and will be Installed at
sin early day as pastor of the First H.
C Ref. church.
At the Reformed church, Sunday
tevenin*, Jas. Ossewaarde, theol. stu-
stent at Princeton, N. J., made his dr •
lot to a home audience.
The next item is an assault and bat-
tery case, in which C. Boone gave Jo-
hannes Hiefje an unwarranted thresh-
ing, for being too Hppy. The jury
rent carried her out into Lake Michi-
gan, but a west wind blew her hack
after a day or two and she was after-
wards refitted and sailed a season or
two. Finally, about the year 1855, she
was allowed to sink head on at Ferrys-
hurg in front of where Johnston's boi-
ler works now stand, and where at
present a portion of the timbers may
be seen. Her remains will lie taken
from the water and properly cared for.
returned a verdict of guilty, but the
halanguage used was of t t nature that
they coupled with it a suggestion of
leniency. To which the court nodded
in the affirmative.
A new coat of paint adorns the out-
side of the Reformed church.
The building l»oom is still on. The
new brick stores of F. Boonstra and
Mr. Van den Bosch are nearly com-
pleted, and Dr. 0. Baert is about to
occupy his new residence.
Allegan County.
The fruit region in this county is
‘;ingthronged with men and boys seek g
employment. They are flocking in at
(be rate of a dozen or twenty a day,
thinking to obtain fabulous prices at
picking fruit. The facts are, that all
the places have long since been tilled
and the new comers are obliged to
move on or return whence they came.
Plenty of rain lately, is helping the
pastures, and makes the ground in
splendid shape for sowing. No frost
was noticed here in August.
There is likely to be another libel
case from here, of the same nature, as
the one tried in H« l and, this week, if
some people don't learn to hold their
tongue.
J. 1). Merritt was down from Grand
Rapids this week, looking after his
Interests here. Mrs. E H. Merritt, re-
turned with him, Wednesday.
Olive Centre is to have a store again.
Fred Householder, of Podonk, will put
io a stock, in the Merritt building, this
week
Prof. J. H. Pixley of Grand Rapids
gave one of his wntetMinmonts her*
the other evening, to a small house,
owing to short notice.
•Hoyt Pierce was brought home from
Hudsonville, Tuesday evening, sick.
The doctor says it is diphthi r a.
School will begin next Monday, if
the board gets the school house re-
paired. and engage a teacher.
If the papers throughout the state
-would announce that thisi sec'
*onntry was fairly swarming with un-
tion of the
ig
-occupied men, instead of laborers be-
ing wanted, they would save a number
of well-meaning chaps a useless jour-
ney in this direction.
From the Saugatuck Commerdol:
The D. &. M. R'y Is anxious to open a
market for the peaches of this section
in Detroit, Bay City and Saginaw.
They propose to put on a boat between
this place and Grand Haven and fur-
nish a special fruit train to leave the
latter place at 11 p. m., reaching De-
troit and Saginaw at 6:45 next morn-%'he steamer Van Raalte no longer
attemts to ascend the river hut stops
at the mouth where she receives her
irgo by means of a lighter. •
From the Douglas Record: Neither
of the factories are able to meet the de-
mand for splint baskets, and the re-
sult will be that a large portion of the
crop will be shippeddn half-bushel and
bushel baskets.
There is considerable talk of forming
a stock company for the purjose of
erecting a first-class flouring mill at
this place.
Port Sheldon.
Olive Centre.
Business has been Good Jhank You.
It’s jusi like a man
To say that his wife can’t make
as good bread as his Mother did.
CILLETT’S
Having experienced the largest trade of any past season in Holland, we
take this means of extending to our customers and friends our
hearty thanks lor their patronage. As we have always tried to
give our customers the best possible value for their money,
by handling goods known to be reliable and satisfac-
tory, we take our increasing trade as evidence
that we have in a measure succeeded.
! ti w
We intend to continue along this line, improving and progressing as we gain experience.
WenaturaHy expert a very good Fall Trade, and have prepared for it hy buying a large lineofgeods in all Departments.
About our
TAILORING DEPARTMENT
we want to say that we have the best styles of Woolens and Suitings we have ever carried, and as we employ the very
best workmen we are enabled to turn out first-class goods at medium prices.
We handle the Celebrated Wilson Bros. Furnishing Goods, known to le
the best in the market.
TV| TJri4-« the Lion Brand has given good satisfaction for several years, and we shall continue to carry them
a8 our foggt grade. Also a full stock at lower prices.
In Ready Made Clothing our stock is all new and stylish. We have just received a lot
_ of fine Overcoats, wade in the Latest Styles; also some extra
good ones of our own make. All goods bought of us we guarantee just as represented and will stand hy them. Ex-
amine our goods and trade wherever you can do the best.
‘WVxn. Brusse «fc Co
•9
Threshing is all done in these parts
and as a rule grain docs not come up to
the expected yield. Corn is looming
up nicely, and the crop will i»e a fair
one, if Jack Frost keeps away.
The school house lias a new stove
and tlie hoard placed a bell in the bell-
fry. all of which give an aristocratic
look to these pails.
Duck shooters were nut early, Vues-
day morning, but the f<»g came to the
rescue of the ducks. 1*hei*donyw.
(For want of room we must cut this
short. To becontinu.d in our next. —
Ed.]
Will give you the great advantage
which his mother had, and besides,
bread made with this yeast will
help bring back his boyhood’s
digestion, ensuring his enjoyment
of the rest of your cooking also.
Gtt Magic Yetat at your Crocer’i. It ii
always GOOD and always READY.
Grand Haven.
Michigan MiningSchool.
A State School of Mining Engineer-
ing, giving practical instruction in
Drawing. Physics, Mechanical
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 18fll.
Olotttiers, Tailors ctrid Hatters,
Corner Clothing Store.
•Best on F.arth" shoes at
J. D. Hki.dek.
Never before hate we had such an
elegant display of Dress Goods as we
and ' are now showing for the Fall trade.
Electrical Engineering, Shop practice. , New jroods arriving daily.
Chemistry. Assaying, Ore Dressing, Voiot, Herpolshkimeh & Co.
Metallurgy. Surveying, Mining, Mi <e - --- -
raloK}'. I’etrotrrapliy, Oeoloef, etc. IT s N . i lh(. time t0 pj,.k olllJ0„rFall
summer schools in surveying. «"op- c(lrpi,ts an(, have ||rst eholce. ' See our
prar-tice an l Held neology. Lnlioijto. )m£en8e 8ta.k and low price,.'
rlea. dhops and sump Mill well Voigt, HEIilsll-SIlKIMKli & Co.
’Hie Grand Haven Tribune gives the
following particular, of the fire at the
Kilhourn Factor)-. Sunday evening:
“The industries of our city met with
another hard blow in Silas Kilhourn mi . n(,
A Co’s serious los-. in tin* burning of 0" ,‘am, ‘,l
Uieir Kit Factor) last night. The tire
broke out about Hi o’clock from some
cause which cannot be assigned, and
equipped Tuitio" free. For cata-
logue apply to the Director, Houghton,Michigan. :M»-2m.
Moore A Slmefer’s tine shoes always
J. D. Hki.dku.
A Little Girl’s Experience in a
Lighthouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are
Keepers of the Gov. Lighthouse a'
Sand Beach. Mich,, and are ble s dMerit Wins.
__ We desire to say to our citizens, that with a daughter four years old. Last
the mass of dry Uniber^ bowrds and f"r >”Hrs we 1,rtVe l*en selling Dr. 1 April she was taken down with. Measles
sawdust, burned like kindling wood King' New Discovery for Con sump- followed with a dreadful Cough and
and had gained such he*dwa\ before Hon, Dr. King's New Life Bills, Arnica turning into a fever. Doctoral home
the fire department could arrive that salve ^  Mectnc Bitiei*. and have and at Detroit treated her, but in vain
to -a ve the main building, or anv part nevi r handled remedies Unit have given she grew worse rapidly, until she was
of it was au impossibility It is haidlv 8I" ^  universal satisfaeii-m. We do a mere “handful of bones’’.— -Tbien si e <
necessary tosavtbat the department n' 1 hesitate to guarantee them ever? tried Dr. King’s New Discovery and
did most excellent servire iL tbie, and we stand readv to refund the after the use of two and a half bottb s. I
Working suits for $\00 at Wm. Bnis>e&Co. 18-tf
If you whim i!i>;*l l argains in loots
and shoes go to J. D. H elder.
Our Fall stock of Dress Goods are
Jaily being received
Voigt, Hbkimlmieimkh & Co.
We control exclusively many of our
own patterns in carpets They are
very choice.
Voigt. Heui'OLMieimeu A Co.
H. Meyer & Son,
River Street Holland. Mich.
DEALERS IN
Pianos, Organs,
AQENCYJbC
> A pamphlet of Information and ah- j
^•tract of the lawa,*>owini How f
.Obtain Patent*, Caveat*, ^
working all night to prevont the spread
ing of lire to the adjacent buildingand
purchase price, if satisfactory results was completely cured. They say Dr.
do not follow their use. These reme- King's New Discovery is worth its
kMark*. OojJTjjjUa, lent
4 C<
.SCI Broadway.
Maw Yerk.
cooper shops belonging to the company.
A dose estimate of the loss has not
yet been ascertained, but will not l»e
far froinlin.OOu, insured for *6,<KX).The
company employed 80 hands, 50 or 55
of whom will now Ih» out of em
ployment for a time at least. The
company will lie able to keep their
cooper shops running right along. It
is understood that the factory w ill be
rebuild very soon, and continue opera-
tions here-
A man fell through the dock Sundav
morning as he was carrying the line of
the steamer Atlanta to*a spile.
The government tug Williams with
tier three consort scows deft Monday
evening for Michigan City.
The steamer Joe goes off the* route
lietween here and Fruitport Sunday. I
and will goon the Ottawa Beach and
Holland route.
Q'dte an excitement was created
Fndav afternoon by the discovery of
lire on the roof of the Kirby House. It 1
* m»lied with the aid of the!
,artment.
cast Saturday evening the steamer
“City of Milwaukee’' beat the Goodrich
Reamer “Virginia” in a race from
Itacine to Chicago, thus settling thei
dispute alKiut the speed of the two
vessels. The Virginia was beaten to
minutes on a 01 mile course.
1. S. Engineer Ludlow is actually
Hurvcviug Grand River, the Grand '
ipidf ........
dies have won llieir great popularity weight in gold, Vet you may get a trial
purely on their merits, B. W. Kane . bottle free at B. W. Kane s Holland
Iruggist. and A. l>eKruif. Zeeland. Mich.
AND SEWING MACHINES.
Pianos :
Organs :
Sewing Machines ;
A. 11. ('hash, Sikh us u and
11 U A IJMKI.EH,
Usitki) States, Lake Side, and
Far rasd «f Voltby.
Standard,
Domestic,
W heeler a Wu.sox. and all the. Leading Machine h in the market
Do You. "Want
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS:
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New i ewi.if.1, Machn.es from $20 ami upwards.
Furniture, Caiuets, Wallpaper etc.?
We Invite You to the Store of
RIZVOK 4a CO.,
Digrlxtl! Street, Hollaxid, IVIiclr.
You will save money by buying your Goods there!
Call a Halt!
<?%
\\ FI I’dlTlRE
we can supply you with every article
In that line. _
ll l\ mm and WALL PALER ZZZCVZZ,
i
—Aug that it
oc made Into « great ship canal and !
Rapids folks still insisting  can 1 CHIIMEA (’ARKIAliES wc have hi lurgrr $arhtti thanever be fore ! S
Our Line of
SUMMER CLOTHING
their city into a seaBOrt: Colonel
Ludlow works for a steady salary andI ii  ary
under orders, but he must be1 frescoed
inside with inward .smiies as he thinks
(UKAILLLOURTAISS, LACE CLRTAIIIS.
of the absurdity of tlie whole scheme.
As well try to move Grand Rapids
tiy rail to (irand Hftven.—MMfeom
ChnmicU.
(». R. Democrat: Au imjjortant relic
of the war of 1812 has Just been un-
earthed at Ferrysburg. It is the lower
portion of tiie hull or the sloop Porcu-
pine, one of the nine small vessels
built by Commodore Berry on Lake
Erie, and with which he achieved his
great victory over the British Squad-
ron, known in American history as
Perry’s victory. The Porcupine was
afterwards taken to Detroit, where, in
|
A
%
DMMITED SHADES «/«« //««
mm SHADES
We carry a large ansortment of PHTI KE HOllDIAfiN
just received, and are ready to make FRAMES,
to order of •every size, and at prices that will suit
all.
REPAIRING neatly done and at reasonable charges
must be reduced before the season is closed. Hence we of-
fer the best bargains over made to the trade of this
city and vicinity. Everything we keep is
FIRST CXjASS.
- For -- - /
Men, Boys and Children.
Jonkman & Dykema,
Holland, March 20, ’91.
